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Chemists: For urgent prescriptions when chemists are
closed call your GP surgery for an emergency number.

CN Health Centre: Closed from 6.30pm on Friday 23 Dec
until Wednesday 28 Dec at 8.30am. Closed from 6.30pm
Friday 30 Dec until Tuesday 3 Jan at 8.30am. Outside surgery
opening times, call 111 for urgent but not life threatening
symptoms, and 999 for a life threatening emergency. Order
repeat prescriptions well before Christmas.  

Hospital: (01865 903333) Open for first-aid injuries –
normal weekdays 5pm-9pm,  Bank Holidays (ie 25, 26 & 27
Dec + 1 & 2 Jan) 10am - 9pm. Casualty at Witney or Banbury
hospitals will deal with more serious injuries.

Police: Chipping Norton & the surrounding villages are
policed by local officers 24 hours a day. Banbury Police Stn is
open every day except 25 Dec. In an emergency ring 999. Call
101 to contact the Police for non-emergency calls. 

WODC One Stop Shop in the Guildhall normal opening
hours 8.45am-1pm and 2pm-4.30pm weekdays (closes 4pm
Friday.) Closed from 1pm Friday 23 Dec – reopens 8.45am
Tuesday 3 Jan.  WODC offices in Witney will be open 9-5
Weds 29 & Thurs30 December.

Library: Closed 1pm Sat 24 Dec – reopens 9.30am Tues 3
Jan. Library letterbox will be locked during this period for
security so hold onto your books etc till 3 Jan.

Leisure Centre: Closed 25/26 Dec & 1 Jan. Visit www.better.org.uk
or call 644412 for holiday opening times. 

Rubbish & Recycling Collection: When ~ Mon 19 Dec
then Weds 28 Dec, Weds 4 Jan, Tues 10 Jan back to normal
Mon 16 Jan. What ~ black box/food caddy collections weekly.
No Green Waste collection 25 Dec-9 Jan. Household waste
collections as per the Calendar issued by WODC available in
the Guildhall One Stop Shop or visit: www.westoxon.gov.uk
Xmas Trees etc: From 10 Jan put real trees & greenery (holly,
ivy, wreaths) out as garden waste either in the bin or cut up
and left beside it. Remove pot, decorations, wire etc. You don’t
need to be signed up for garden waste collections – simply
leave your tree out on your green collection week. Trees over
4ft tall must be cut in half. Festive food recycling (turkey bones,
peelings etc) can be put out in both your kitchen and outdoor
food caddies.

Extra recycling can be put in open cardboard boxes or clear sacks
(but not black bags) NB glass must go in your recycling boxes.

Markets:
Chipping Norton Wednesday Market: 21 & 28 Dec & 4 Jan
Farmers’ Market: 8.30-1.30 Saturday 17 Dec & 21 Jan as usual.

Town Xmas trees
come down

Sunday 8 January
meet at the Town Hall 9am
& join the jolly gang of fairy

light unfixers!

Season’s Greetings to all our
readers from the News Team

REMEMBER!
No January edition of the Chippy News

Next deadline is Friday 13 January

December (News out Monday 28 November )

See also Christmas Services  p17 & Festive Dates p15 

1-4 Methodist Christmas Tree Festival see p15
2nd Christmas in Chippy from 4pm - see p15
2-3 Salford Christmas Sale  see p15
3rd Gr Rollright Market 9.30-12.30  in the Village Hall see p8
4th Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park see p23

Cancer Research Xmas Celebrity Auction 7.30
Crown & Cushion see p15

5th Local Plan Town Hall Meeting 7.30 see p3
6th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p25
7th Kingham Choral Concert 7.30 see p20

Quaker Meeting 7.30 Lower Town Hall details p26
North Oxon Organic Gardeners - 7.30 see p23
U3A 2.30pm Meth’dist Hall Alastair Lack - Oxford in Film

9th Bledington Xmas Shopping Evening see p15
10th Breakfast with Santa in Bledington 8,30-1 see p15

Charlbury Farmers’ Market 9am-1pm  
Society of Recorder Players Playday 10-4 see p24
Florence Foster Jenkins 7pm Churchill Village Hall see p11
N Cotswold Chamber Choir Concert see p20
Wychwood Chorale Concert see p20

11th Over Norton Christmas Fayre  10-3 see p15
12th History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall see p26

Folk Club 8pm venue tbc see p25
14th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 Crisis at Christmas

CNWI 2.15pm Lower Town Hall see p22
Horticultural Assoc 7.30 Methodist Hall see p23

16th LHNT Candles of Remembrance see p15
17th CN Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30

CN Choral Society Concert see p20
24th Community Lunch in the Town Hall see p15

January (No Chipping Norton News)

1st Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park see p23
8th Christmas Trees come down! 9am Town Hall
11th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 Church Flowers
12th Amnesty 7.30pm Lower Town Hall - see p23
13th CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE

14th Absoloutely Fabulous 7.30 Churchill  Village Hall see p11
16th West Oxon WI 7.30 Parish Rooms see p24 

Amateur Astronomy Group see p26
18th Horticultural Assoc 7.30 Methodist Hall see p23
21st CN Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30

Friends of St Mary’s Church Burns Night - see p11
26th CN Flower Club 7pm Lower Town Hall see p23

February (News out Monday 30 January)

1st  North Oxon Organic Gardeners 7.30 details p23
Quaker Meeting 7.30 Lower Town Hall details p26

5th Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park see p23

SEASONAL INFORMATION

Christmas opening times

Diary
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Let It Snow, Let it Snow 
In last month’s News, our very own Snow Patrol was reported
to be gearing up in case this winter is colder and snowier than
recently. Old Chippyites point to the number of autumn
berries which means we can expect a hard winter. Current
official long range forecasts predict cold cloudy weather with
the prospect of snow at the turn of the year – and then on 2
February (Candlemas Day), if it’s ‘sunny and bright’ the old
adage says ‘winter will have another flight’. So with our Snow
Men and Snow Women all ready to go it’s time to think about
what Chipping Norton folk can do to get through such a
winter. First, help keep away the Chippy winter blues. Perk up
the birds in your garden with a supply of food and water; go
on one of the great walks round Chippy on those bright
sunny winter days; remember to book for the Chippy Theatre
Pantomime; and look out for the plethora of seasonal events
in town and the villages; and, of course, there is the annual
excuse to eat and drink just a little too much. 

Second, it’s also a time to look out for neighbours – help to
clear snow from paths as soon as possible before it gets hard
and compacted. Use salt on the ice and check it regularly.
Keep an eye out for those who may be older or living alone.
And for anyone going on car journeys: drinks, blankets, and
snow shovels are a good idea – the weather where you are
going is not necessarily the same as that at home. It’s time to
look out the silly hats, and the really silly, but really warm
jumpers and concentrate on comfort rather than fashion.
Finally, keep safe and well. The best advice is to stay indoors,
or take it slowly when there is snow and ice about – get there
safer rather than sooner. And if you need help, don’t hesitate
to ask neighbours or friends. That’s what Chipping Norton’s
community spirit is for. And why not take a bit of time to
admire how lovely our Town can look when it sparkles with
frost and snow. Season’s greetings from everyone on the
Chipping Norton News Team.

Future of Harpers store
What is to become of the former Harper’s Department
Store, vacated earlier this year? The News spoke to VSL, the
agents marketing the building, who told us that they had
received various expressions of interest from a mixture of
commercial operators including retailers, but nothing that had

yet resulted in a sale or a tenancy. They felt that the
configuration of the building, comprising a series of
interconnecting rooms on different levels might not easily suit
modern retailing. Harper’s was a much-loved store and many
feel it would be good to see the building back in productive
use, as retail, office or perhaps even partly by the community. 

Local Plan: have your say!
WODC has just
published very
important modifications
to its Draft Local Plan.
This now proposes
really big growth for
Chippy: a Strategic
Development Area on
land between Banbury
Road across London
Road to Glyme Lane
with 1,400 new homes
(up from 600),
employment land, a new
primary school, a local
centre, community
facilities and open space.
The area goes beyond
Tank Farm to include
land north of London
Road. This would also
pay for a new road between Banbury Road and Burford Road,
to take A361 traffic out of the town centre. The Local Plan is
a crucial WODC policy document setting out where and how
much new ‘sustainable’ development will happen in the next
15 years. Last year a Planning Inspector said WODC needed
to allocate far more housing land than it had proposed. So
after a re-think, the Plan has been modified and is out to
consultation – hence these proposed changes, not just for
Chippy, but for Witney, Carterton, and Woodstock. WODC
will want to get this much-delayed Plan agreed – particularly
now a major ‘free for all’ by developers has already started in
Chippy (see major article page 4).

Key issues for the Town
The cost of housing, particularly for young people, is
consistently a concern for local people. The Town has a high
proportion of older people. So could increased population
and homes, particularly for families, support the town centre
and improved facilities, such as a new primary school? Could
this new ‘relief ’ road, funded from the proposed
development, be welcomed by taking some traffic out of the
town centre, already a problem and getting worse with
growth?  On housing growth, between 2001 and 2011 Chippy
grew at an average of 36 new homes each year. The proposal
now is for a 56% increase over the next 14 years, averaging
100 each year. But is there demand for this increase and could

What did Mrs Claus say to Santa as
they came out of the Co-op?  
It looks like rain, dear

Snowy fun (for some!) down the Leys

Local Plan

Town Hall Meetings
The Town Council want your views. 7.30pm on

either 30 November or 5 December

Extract from the Local Plan showing
the proposed Strategic Development

Area
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• Burford Road – 300 homes. Archstone, the Cotswold
Gate developers, say they intend to submit an application for
many more homes and recreation land opposite Greystones.
This land is not allocated in the Draft Local Plan and is within
the protected landscape of the Cotswolds AONB. However,
Chipping Norton Town Council has voted unanimously to
back the proposal in principle, before seeing any specific
application.

• Parker Knoll site – M&S. On 16 November, developer
Simons Group went public with an exhibition about an
imminent planning application for a ‘small scale’ Marks &
Spencer Foodhall, three other shops with 3 flats above
fronting the London Road on the empty old Parker Knoll site.
They say the £4m retail investment would provide at least 50
jobs and ‘give local people another reason to shop in Chipping
Norton and boost the local economy’. 

• Parker Knoll site – McCarthy & Stone. Another
imminent planning application, at the back of the same empty
site, is by McCarthy & Stone for Assisted Living (Extra Care)
apartments for the over 70s and retirement homes for the
over 55s, creating 18 full time equivalent jobs. A public
exhibition was planned for 22 November in the Town Hall.

The Parker Knoll site saw controversy a few years ago
when Sainsbury’s proposal for a superstore was refused. The
site was intended for employment land but in the Draft Local
Plan a site for employment land is allocated on the opposite
side of London Road. The Local Plan policy for the whole new
‘strategic development’ area east of town does require local
shops to serve this new development, but their location is yet
to be fixed, WODC want a master plan for the whole area.

Chipping Norton fire cover 
Oxfordshire County Council Fire and Rescue Service’s
Community Risk Action Plan for 2017/2018 has some
implications for Chipping Norton. Chipping Norton has
historically been a two pump fire engine on-call station as it
was classified as a key station when it was built. However, over
recent years, it has become difficult to recruit and retain
personnel from the local area to crew the second fire
appliance and the number of calls for the second fire
appliance has been very low. In fact there were only six call-
outs in 2014-15. The Service is therefore proposing to
permanently remove the second fire appliance from Chipping

a road perhaps be justified and funded by less than 1,400
homes? WODC chose the Tank Farm and adjacent area as
being at the least visually and environmentally sensitive edge
of town, away from the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty –
is that important? Finally is there enough land for business
development, to avoid stifling job creation and increased
commuting? What do you think?

Seeking your local views
Copies of the Draft Local Plan can be read at The Guildhall
(9am-1pm) and the Library or online at
www.westoxon.gov.uk/localplan2031. WODC held a public
exhibition in the Town Hall on 23 November and wants
comments by 23 December. All responses to WODC will go
directly to the Planning Inspector for consideration. To
comment, use the form on the website or in the Guildhall and
Library or request one from the Planning Policy Team on
01993 861667. There are useful guidance notes to help.
Alternatively email planning.policy@westoxon.gov.uk or
submit comments directly at http://planningconsultation.west
oxon.gov.uk.

Chipping Norton Town Council will be responding as
well. They previously supported Tank Farm as the main
‘strategic site’ for development but have now indicated that
they could not support the latest Local Plan proposals. The
Mayor told the News, ‘The building of 1500 houses +/-  at Tank
Farm is not a development that we will accept lying down, ie
the WODC Local Plan is not accepted by us.’ However, the
Town Council is keen to know what we think and is
conducting its own survey and holding two public events in
the Town Hall on 30 November and 5 December. The Council
say this will inform its own response to WODC. This is a
critical moment in deciding the future of our town and the
News encourages everyone to read the Draft Local Plan and
make their views known to WODC and the Town Council. 

Builders race to beat Local Plan
As reported in last month’s News, landowners and developers
are eyeing up sites around Chippy, in a race against time – all
aiming to submit planning applications before WODC’s ‘final’
Local Plan is adopted as official policy – unlikely before
autumn 2017. Until then, it has limited status. To make matters
worse, the District doesn’t currently have a 5-year supply of
housing land and so Planning Inspectors have approved
developments in, for instance, Milton-u-Wychwood and
elsewhere, after WODC had refused permission. Developers
see this as a window of opportunity. Here’s what’s happening
now in Chippy:

• Banbury Road – 100 homes. In October, developers
Gallagher Estates submitted an application for 100 homes at
‘The Pillars’, between Cromwell Park and the Cricket Club,
previously a garden equipment business. The Draft Local Plan
does actually propose development on this site, but requires
the proposed ‘Eastern Distributor Road’ from Banbury Road
to Burford Road to go through it as well. But the recent
planning application takes no account of this road.

Which motorbike does Santa park at
the Old Mill café? 
His ‘Holly’ Davidson!

Why did 007 and Santa visit The Tea
Set café on Topside? 
To look for Mince Spies
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Norton Fire Station. They argue that cost savings will be
made, whilst still ensuring that the Town has adequate fire
cover. The draft document is now out for consultation and
you can take part in the consultation process by completing
the online questionnaire at:
https://consultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/consult.ti/CRMP_AP
_2017/consultationHome.

Chippy’s bid for High St Award
Chipping Norton’s bid to become Market Town of the Year in
the Great British High Street Awards reached a climax in
November with a showcase day on 4 November for the
visiting judges. Chippy made the final three against Thame and
Hebden Bridge. The welcome team, led by Experience
Chipping Norton, hosted the visit, giving the judges a chance
to find out more about many of the things going on to
promote the Town for visitors and business. ECN’s Shaun

Fagan and District Councillor Guy Wall took the judges on a
tour round town meeting traders, visitors, shoppers and
more, ending with a two-hour reception at The Theatre. The
public were still voting in November, and the result is
expected in mid-December. Well done everyone for all the
efforts to keep Chippy firmly on the map as a great place to
live and come to.

A separate development in November saw the Institute
of Place Management awarding the Experience Chipping
Norton team Approved Partner status. The IPM is an
international professional body that supports people
committed to making places, like our town, better. The award
is usually given to much larger towns who apply for it, so to
have it awarded out of the blue is a great compliment for the
Town and everyone's contribution. It will give the ECN team
access to information and research that will help them
achieve even more.

Book in at Premier Inn
Premier Inn is taking bookings on their website from 14
December for rooms at their new Chipping Norton hotel in
Spring Street. The project team on site say they are on target
to hand the completed building over on 18 November and
then they prepare for opening. Their website promises
visitors ‘a lively little market town with a bustling vibe and
busy programme of events…the “town of ten festivals”… is
known for its celebrations of fiction, food, magic and more. Book

a room and you'll be walking distance from the Town’s medieval
marketplace, museum and theatre.’ Fancy a post-Xmas break? It
was £34 on the website for a double room ‘saver’ on Thursday
29 December and only £49 for New Year’s Eve!

‘Welcome to Chippy’ packs
Chipping Norton’s St Mary’s Church is launching a new
initiative to welcome those moving into new housing
developments in the Town. From December, members of the
church will distribute ‘welcome packs’ to those newly arrived
at the Penhurst and Cotswold Gate developments including
maps, theatre brochures, tea and biscuits and, of course, a
copy of the Chipping Norton News and the ever-useful ‘Guide
to Local Contacts’ produced by the Newsteam. ‘We’re proud
of our town and our church and the personal welcome we
can offer newcomers,’ says Rev Martha Simpson, Curate at St
Mary’s. The packs also contain information about how to
connect with the Church and what’s on offer for people of all
ages and stages. ‘We want people to feel at home here as
quickly as possible and hope that these packs will help with
that.’ And the church is not stopping there – St Mary’s hopes
to be able to deliver them, updated seasonally, to every new
home built in the future, and to every person or family buying
a house anywhere in Chipping Norton. ‘We want welcome to
be at the heart of everything we do as a church, and this is
just part of that,’ says Martha. For more info, or if anyone
would like to contribute vouchers or gifts to the packs, please
contact Martha martha.simpson@stmaryscnorton.com

The Town remembers
This year’s Remembrance events in Chipping Norton saw a
special ceremony on 11 November to re-dedicate the war
memorial marking the imminent addition of 11 new names of

men linked to the Town who lost their lives from both World
Wars (see last month’s News for a full article on the men).
British Legion Branch Chairman Steve Kingsford read out the
names and when and how they died. Rev’d James Kennedy led
dedication prayers. Six children from Holy Trinity School laid
crosses. There followed the traditional short service taken by
Fr Joyce from Holy Trinity Church and the two minutes
silence. The Legion Branch then commemorated Armistice at
Over Norton and Little Rissington. A special thank you to the
Air Cadets who attended all three commemorations.

The Remembrance Parade on Sunday 13 November saw
a large turnout of spectators watching the parade consisting
of many of the Town’s youth organisations, both cadet forces
and the excellent RBL Shires Youth Band. The Town especially
welcomed serving members and veterans of 2624 Squadron

Why do Santa’s helpers go to the
Town Nursery?
To learn the Elf-abet

The High St Awards Team pictured at the reception held at
The Theatre for the visiting judges

Mayor Mike Tysoe with local Royal British Legion President
Neville Edwards on Remembrance Day
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Royal Auxiliary Air Force Regiment. St Mary’s Church was
packed for the Service, where Captain Parkinson from the
Royal Engineers and the Army Christian Union gave the

sermon, with  moving accounts of attending and praying at
‘ramp’ ceremonies by Hercules aircraft prior to  bodies of
fallen comrades being repatriated, recalling with sadness the
loss of close friends in combat. Picking up on Mayor Mike
Tysoe’s reading from St John’s Gospel, he said he had found in
his own life that God’s wanting to be simply friends with us
was extremely powerful and comforting, and called on us to
be followers of Christ rather than just fans on the touchline.
The two minutes silence following the beautiful last post was
punctuated briefly by a medical emergency – but with first
responder fire crews and nurses in the congregation and
prayers for the patient, all was well after a short break and the
service resumed with the reveille.

Neville Edwards, President of Chipping Norton Royal
British Legion said, ‘We would like to thank the Town for its
superb support. Our thanks must go to all who helped make
Remembrance Day a special and moving event. Special thanks
go to our vicar, James Kennedy, the local police, and civilians
helping to ensure safety. Also thanks to Mr David Astor, who
represented Her Majesty The Queen, our Mayor Mike Tysoe
and all who joined us at the Town Hall afterwards, and to
Hook Norton Brewery for kindly donating a barrel of Hooky
bitter. Our challenge is to build on the great support this year
and secure our Branch’s future in supporting our service men
and women, past, present and future. If you would like to join
us please contact membership secretary Mike Dixon on
642032 or dixon.1michael@sky.co.’ 

Update on Theatre project plan
As mentioned previously Chipping Norton Theatre has
ambitious plans to develop a new community and arts venue.
As well as keeping its much loved current home, the Theatre
wants to provide more, including a full time cinema, workshop
spaces, a social area for the community, and possibly even
working with museum and library. After a summer discussing
ideas with stakeholders and potential funders, a next step is
to fund a comprehensive feasibility study, before major
fundraising would start. The study will include public
consultation and full analysis of development ideas. The Town
Council, with their interest in improving all community
facilities in the Town Centre, has generously offered match
funding of £7500 towards this study. The Theatre is now
awaiting the results of trust and foundation applications for
the remaining £7500 needed. If any individuals or businesses
would like to support this study, please contact General

Manager, Jo Ludford at The Theatre, who stressed to the News
that the feasibility study is required before any capital build
funders would considering significant  funding.

School helps Co-op Food Bank
Holy Trinity Catholic School has teamed up with Chipping
Norton’s Midcounties Co-operative to help with their
relaunched Food Bank Appeal. The Co-op presented a special
assembly at the School to mark harvest festival, highlighting

the role that food banks are playing to support people in need
across Oxfordshire and beyond. As part of the visit, pupils
were encouraged to donate items to be delivered to local
food banks, with all donations matched by The Co-op. Adam
Quinton, Store Manager in Chipping Norton, said, ‘As a co-
operative, supporting our community is at the core of
everything we do. We feel it’s important that children have the
opportunity to understand the work being done to tackle
food poverty. We hope now that the children will go home
and share this knowledge with their parents, and encourage
them to support our in-store collections.’

Where next for Town’s parking?
It’s official! Chipping Norton’s town centre car parks are
approaching bursting point – but, even with the imminent
prospect of 100s more houses, there’s little sign of any
solution. West Oxfordshire District Council recently
published their latest ‘parking strategy’, after local surveys and
meetings. It confirmed what we know – their New Street and
Albion Street car parks are over 95% full for long parts of
weekdays. On-street spaces in the town centre, managed by
the County Council, are 75% full on weekdays and even busier
on Saturdays. WODC say demand will rise by 20% up to 2031,
so that 120 extra off-street spaces will need to be created.
The WODC survey revealed that, in Chipping Norton, 15% of
parking trips were ‘commuters’ and 4% residents parking in
WODC car parks. A ‘large proportion’ were long-stay
parkers. The News also knows anecdotally of New Street car
park being used as ‘park and ride’ before hopping into a car-
share or on to the S3 bus. Across the District, WODC say
34% of car park users had driven less than 2 miles, and 37%
of respondents never used public transport. 

So what does WODC plan to do? There are few specific
proposals yet. For Chippy, WODC want to ‘carry out a
detailed review of potential sites for off-street car parks,

What goes ‘oh, oh, oh’ all the way
down Back Alley?  
Santa walking backwards!

The parade was supported by local youth organisatios and
former & current service personnel 
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engage with landowners and assess the viability of expanding
existing car parks including multi-storeys.’ It also supports the
introduction of residents’ parking schemes, which would, in
effect, reduce public use of on-street spaces. The idea of
tighter time restrictions or charging (something many have
raised), was not considered further. WODC has solidly stuck
with their ‘free parking’ policy (it’s very different in Cherwell
and Oxford) saying that free parking was required to maintain
the viability of the town centres. It also did not look at ideas
such as a park and ride service for town centre workers or
measures to increase the use of public transport. The deadline
for comments was 14 November and WODC aim to formally
adopt the strategy in December. Chipping Norton Town
Council responded, saying, amongst other things that,
‘Another storey on the New Street car park is much needed
in the Town. Provision for an out of town car park for
workers in the town centre would then free up car parking
spaces for visitors to the Town’.

ATC Commander honoured
Flight Lieutenant Martin Christlieb, who was in charge of
Chipping Norton Air Cadets for several years, was honoured
last month at the Lord-Lieutenant of Oxfordshire’s
Presentation of Awards at Pembroke College. He was
presented with HM Lord-Lieutenant’s Meritorious Service

Certificate. Mayor Mike Tysoe attended the event and said
that Martin had fond memories of his time at Chippy ATC. At
the same event ex-Banbury MP Sir Tony Baldry was
commissioned as a Deputy Lieutenant.

Packed concert for Shuttle Bus
The Gala concert held in the Town Hall on 29 October was a
great success and raised much needed funds with great

support from the Rotary for Chippy's increasingly popular
Shuttle Bus. Favourites from classic shows such as Gigi and
Chicago mixed with contemporary jazz and guitar to give a
great evening’s entertainment. Gordon Brown, the driving
force behind the Chippy Shuttle, along with Joyce Taylor, who
put the concert together, would like to thank all who took
part. Thanks also of course to the audience of some 200 locals
who packed out the Upper Hall. ‘It was better than I ever
expected,’ Gordon said, adding that he was proud of his son
Steve's performance on the night – Steve attended Top School
and is now a highly talented musician and composer.

NHS: ‘consultation delay’
After the controversy over Chipping Norton’s ‘Intermediate
Care’ beds, local campaigners had been hoping that an
imminent review of all of Oxfordshire’s Community Hospitals
might look again at the role for Chipping Norton. A County-
wide consultation, all part of the NHS Oxfordshire
‘Transformation’, had been promised ‘in the autumn’, then
shifted to January. Early indications were not hopeful for
Chippy, as the main early options were for four ‘larger’
modern community hospitals across the County, and no beds
in smaller units. But now, the NHS has said they are not ready
to put any options to the public until May 2017. All these
developments are part of big changes across Oxfordshire in
the next five years, to respond to serious budget constraints,
and reveal ‘efficiency’ and ‘models of care’ changes including
closing hospital beds, ‘centralising’ A&E units and more. The
intention is to try and provide more (non-bed) services
‘closer to home’ to avoid hospital admissions and long stays.
This could mean more local outpatient, diagnostic, and home
support services. Clive Hill of the Chipping Norton Hospital
Action Group told the News they were still trying to get the
NHS to arrange a local meeting, particularly about the role of
community hospitals, before the main consultation starts.

Meanwhile, some positive news saw Chipping Norton’s
First Aid Unit – run out-of-hours at the Hospital by the

Come and choose your own Christmas tree  
still growing in the field and have a fun  

time with family and friends.

Choose your tree from our selection  
of traditional Norway, low needle dropping 
Belgian and Serbian Spruce. Have it freshly  

cut or arrange to collect at a later date.

Charlbury 

CHRISTMAS 
TREES

                                       Established 1997              Locally Grown

Open November 26th & 27th to choose for collection  
and then every weekend until Christmas.

 9.30am - 4.00pm
Halcyon Honey Farm Woodstock Road 

Charlbury, OX7 3ET

Tel: 01608 810260  
Mob: 07969 208518

What does Santa call the Premier
Inn? 
Chippy’s new  Ho-ho-hotel

What does Topschool’s choir sing on
Santa’s Birthday?
Freeze a jolly good fellow
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hand as part of our Regional Communities strategy, which
supports local organisations.’

Theatre bar goes local
Chipping Norton Theatre,
renowned for the high-class
entertainment on offer, doesn’t
just stop there. They’re equally
proud of their Bar – which boasts
a range of locally sourced drinks,
ice creams and nibbles. Front of
House staff explain they’ve
devoted much energy to visiting
their suppliers, nobly sampling
their ales, gin and ice cream in
order to offer top quality tastes
to theatregoers and also support
local businesses. The latest
additions to their drinks line-up
are Sibling Gin – so named
because the distilling process is
run in-house by four siblings
based in Cheltenham – and
Oxford Blonde Ale,  a best-of-both-worlds cross between
lager and ale. Despite its name, this new ale hails from their
nearest supplier, the up-and-coming Chadlington Brewery, and
has currently been re-named Saucy Nancy in honour of the
Theatre’s panto, Robinson Crusoe & the Pirate Queen. At
present, these, along with Pearson’s Cider (from Bourton-on-
the-Hill) and Stratford’s Shakespeare Brewing Co Craft Ales,
are only available in Chipping Norton at The Theatre. But the
list doesn’t end there – Hook Norton Brewery Ales, Bottle
Green Elderflower, award-winning Marshfield Farm Ice Cream
and Tyrrells Crisps, all come from within a 70-mile radius. So,
why not sample these treats from the Bar when you’re next
at The Theatre? 

Great Rollright Market
This friendly local community-run market is held next on
Saturday 3 December 9.30-12.30 at Great Rollright Village
Hall. It is run monthly on the first Saturday of every month
except January. Enjoy freshly made bacon rolls, pastries and
fresh coffee in the café, where proceeds support the
education of an aspiring young person in Uganda and the
beautiful church. The produce stalls boast local organic veg,
a well-stocked dairy, artisan bread, Fairtrade groceries,
homemade breads and cakes. A variety of local small
businesses sell a wide range of crafts, gifts and goods
including local oils and honey, attractive garden boxes, plants,
miniature gardens, cards and gifts. There is usually a themed
children’s corner to keep the little ones busy while you
browse or enjoy the café. The October market was busy
with the Halloween craft activity creating a stir. The hall had
quite a buzz and the café was a hive of activity. Do come
along in December to browse for Christmas gifts and enjoy
a festive mince pie.

Ambulance service – receiving high praise in a major national
article in The i newspaper. The unit sees around 200 people a
month at evenings and weekends, avoiding long hospital trips
when GP services are unavailable. The paramedics believe it is
the only unit of its kind in the country and should be copied
elsewhere. It still, however, has to justify itself for funding every
year – so please use it and save the NHS money elsewhere.
(Thanks to readers who alerted us to The i article.) 

Co-op’s Community Choices 
Chipping Norton’s Co-op store is lending a helping hand to
the local community with the return of its ‘Community
Choices’ campaign, which sees the store regularly donate
£1,000 to a local good cause. A pilot scheme was conducted
previously in which the Lights Up arts dementia support
scheme and the Lido were among award winners.
Midcounties Co-operative Society Members can nominate
local good causes again by using posting boxes in the Chipping
Norton store or online. This will take place every other
month so look out for an email or notices in December. In
November the following four were nominated; Chippy
Trixters, a community based Skater Hockey Club; Lawrence
Home Nursing Team that provides end-of-life care to patients
in their own homes; The Wychwood Wild Garden in Shipton-
under-Wychwood; and Little Footsteps, a new stay and play
toddler group run at Glyme Hall in Chipping Norton.
Members were emailed to vote for their preferred charity or
cause. You have to be a member to vote and voting is online
only. Stewart Howe, Leadership Team Community
Ambassador for The Midcounties Co-operative in Chipping
Norton, said, ‘A £1,000 donation could make a real difference
to a small organisation or charity. It’s great to lend a helping

Why doesn’t Santa like the
Almshouse chimneys? 
They’re Claustrophobic!

Hospital Action Group

Appeal for Information
Chipping Norton’s HAG, following Freedom of Information
requests, remain concerned about the way the
Intermediate Care Services at Chipping Norton War
Memorial Community Hospital were apparently
downgraded. The HAG is seeking a full independent
investigation by the Health Ombudsman. As part of this
process, HAG would like to hear from any patient (or
relative) who has either been denied treatment in the
Chipping Norton Intermediate Care Ward, or been forced
to stay in another hospital for longer, due to the service
now operated by the Orders of St John in Chipping
Norton being suspended or because staff were not
sufficiently qualified to provide the treatment required. If
you have any information regarding such problems arising
since 1 April 2016 and would like to have this considered
in any investigation please contact Clive Hill on 683252. All
information provided will be treated in the strictest
confidence and only used in accordance with the patient’s
or relatives’ wishes. 

Why does Santa like Bliss Mill
chimney? 
It soots him

Oxford Blonde from
Chadlington ....
aka Saucy Nancy!
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A Temple to Unite
Chippy resident, Helina
Taghavi, and her
daughter, former
Chipping Norton
School student Vafa,
recently attended the
dedication of the Baha’i
Temple for South
America, in Santiago,
Chile. In October, over
5000 Baha’is from
around the world
gathered at the foothills
of the Andes Mountains
for this special and
historic event. The new
South American continental Baha'i Temple (otherwise known
as a Baha’i House of Worship) joins eight others around the
world. Participants attended a four-day programme, which
celebrated unity in diversity, service to the community, and
love for all mankind. There were talks and presentations, as
well as many wonderful artistic performances by indigenous
groups from across South America. All participants were also
able, in smaller groups, to attend official dedication
programmes of prayers and choral music in the new Temple. 

The purpose of a Baha’i House of Worship is to unite
people in prayer and devotion. The Baha’i Temple in Chile, like
all others, is a space open to all, regardless of background,
religion, gender, or social standing. The nine-sided structure
with nine entrances symbolically welcomes people from all
directions of the earth for prayer and meditation. The design
of this temple uses cutting-edge digital technology and
advanced engineering solutions to create a light-filled worship
area that is at once monumental and intimate. With its
translucent wing-like panels made from a special kind of
marble and cast glass, sunlight is allowed to filter in during the
day and a soft glow of light to radiate out at night. 

The Baha’i Faith is an independent world religion whose
fundamental principles are the oneness of God, the oneness
of religion, and the oneness of humankind. Baha’u’llah, the
Prophet-Founder of the Baha’i Faith, also taught that divine
revelation is a continuous and progressive process that meets
the changing needs of successive stages in the material and
spiritual evolution of human society. For more information
about the Baha’i Faith, go to www.bahai.org.uk

Shop for The Lido!
All we want for Christmas is you! Go to
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chippylido/ and
sign up free for your online Christmas shopping to generate
lots of donations to be collected by easyfundraising and
automatically sent to The Lido. Jaffé & Neale Bookshop is still
very kindly hosting The Lido Lucky Square competition – £5
to guess the square to win a single 2017 Season Ticket – so

have a go next time you’re in town. The Lido team will be at
Christmas in Chippy on Friday 2 December, mulling
something tempting, so they hope to see you there. Seasons
greetings from the Lido team who look forward to reopening
on 13 April. For future events see www.chippylido.co.uk,
facebook/ChippyLido and Twitter @ChippyLido.

Hi Ho Soho – horses away
Soho Farmhouse, the members’ club which opened on the
Great Tew estate last summer, may be pulling in the celebrities
and some lucky locals, but all is not well at the faux-rustic
arcadia dubbed ‘Butlins for toffs’. As part of Nick Jones’s
aggressive expansion plans for his Soho House group, it has
contributed to the group’s pre-tax losses of £7.5 million
racked up in 2015. Soho House spent £6.7 million on
developing new sites over that period and credit agencies
have recently warned that its financing is unsustainable after it
borrowed millions at high interest rates to expand overseas.
The club has a very strict entry policy and press stories
suggest that even David Cameron may not always pass muster.
When he was Prime Minister, he apparently rode over to
Soho Farmhouse and left his horses tethered out the front
while he and a pal had a long lunch. More recently, they went
back for a repeat but as they tied up the horses, an employee
is reported as having told them, ‘I’m really sorry, but there

Who on Topside sells Rudolph’s
favourite food? 
Mash!!

How did Santa finally cure his
Chimney Flu?
He went to Chippy Elf Centre

Vafa & Helina Taghavi pictured with
the new Baha’i Temple in the

background
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were complaints about the horses last time. You can have a
quick coffee but no more.’

Lawrence Team update
The Nursing Team has nursed 51 patients so far this year,
2650 hours of nursing in total and 350 home visits. We
welcome Gail Ambrose, a long time LHNT nurse who will join
Jenny Nolan and Katrina Brown in co-ordinating patient care.
Instead of sending Christmas cards Middleton Property
Search Advisors make a donation each year to a charity, this
year they have chosen Lawrence Home Nursing Team. 

If you are a local company
and wish to save on
postage costs please
consider making a

donation to LHNT and we will send you an ecard to forward
to your customer database. Don’t forget to choose Lawrence
Home Nursing Team when you shop online for Christmas
presents. The Charity will receive an extra £1 donation if you
connect via www.easyfundraising.org.uk/invite/4G4L6H/.

This year’s Christmas Cards are still available in various
outlets in and around Chipping Norton including Adam Stores
in Enstone, Jaffé & Neale, Bippity Boo, Midcounties Co-
operative in Chipping Norton, Chadlington Foods, Kingham
Stores and Charlbury Surgery. A final thank you to all who
attended Music at Merriscourt with singer Alison Moyet at
the end of October. We raised over
£5,000 for the charity and special
thanks must go to our sponsor, local
family business K J Millard Ltd. Please
come along to our Annual Candles of
Remembrance and Celebration on
Friday 16 December from 7pm at the Town Hall. Wishing all
our supporters best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.

Verity Fifer

Local Loans for Energy Saving
Are you already planning to make changes to your home this
winter, or would you like your home to be warmer and more
comfortable while spending less money on fuel? If you are,
low and zero interest loans are now available to do just that.
Hook Norton Low Carbon, an organisation dedicated to
reducing the carbon footprint of Hook Norton and
surrounding areas, is keen to extend their operations to
Chipping Norton. If you can envisage any changes that would
either save energy on your property by insulation, or would
be able to generate clean energy, take a look at their website,
www.hn-lc.org.uk, where you can see examples of projects
that they have supported in the past (http://www.hn-
lc.org.uk/case-studies-project-blogs), and how to contact
them to apply for a loan (http://www.hn-lc.org.uk/loan-
scheme).

Loans would be typically for 3 to 5 years at an interest
rate of 3%, or in the case of an insulation project at ZERO
interest. Hook Norton Low Carbon has several years’
experience of supporting homeowners with such projects,

and can advise you whether your project will be cost
effective.

Baker’s goes back to its roots

To celebrate 101 years of a three-generation hairdressing
dynasty, Chipping Norton's popular salon, RJ Hair, has re-
styled itself and is being renamed Baker's Hair. Hair colour
expert Rob Baker, whose grandfather Joe began the family
profession back in 1915, has decided to go back to his roots
and re-brand the busy and friendly salon which is tucked away
in quiet Hitchmans Mews, where it has been a part of the
Town's community for 23 years. Rob told the News, ‘We're a
3-G salon, with a long-established heritage and much
experience in the hairdressing world but at the same time
we're always looking to the future to embrace the latest

What's red & white and getting
faster?
Santa rolling down The Leys!

Robert Baker’s grandfather Joe, the founder of the Baker
hairdressing dynasty, pictured outside his shop
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styles and fashion.’ Rob says he has the best team of high-
quality precision-cutters he has ever worked with, and that
Baker's can meet every individual choice of style. He added,
‘I'm very proud that my passionately-dedicated team is now
leading the marque of Baker's into its second century of
affordable but high-class hairdressing’. Rob and the team are
looking forward to another 101 years of keeping up their aim
‘to make you look and feel fantastic!’ 

Glamour Pooches in Town
It’s good news for all
appearance-conscious
dogs and their owners,
as The Cotswold
Grooming Company
opens a new service in
Chipping Norton.
After two years
running a studio in
Warmington, Ruth
Warrior and Jo Travis
have moved here and
are now based at Unit
12a Worcester Road

Trading Estate. Ruth and Jo come with many years of
experience dealing with a wide range of animals (including in
Jo’s case white tigers and cheetahs).The Cotswold Grooming
Company believes that, ‘A good dog groomer should be the
buffer between owner and vet. We feel every lump and bump
and can notice changes that may indicate the early stages of
health problems. With teeth, nails and ears regularly cleaned,
clipped and cleared, your dog will look and feel much
healthier and happier.’ Ruth trained under Master Groomer
Julie Harris, is qualified and a member of the British Dog
Grooming Association. Julie has worked as a veterinary nurse
and volunteered in various pet sanctuaries. It was during her
two years in Dubai that she built up her experience with
more exotic animals. A warm welcome awaits human
companions in the newly refurbished shop and grooming
studio, and with fresh coffee and easy parking (always a phrase
to make the heart glad in Chipping Norton) you will feel as
pampered as your pet. Email
info@thecotswoldgroomingco.com or call 644164 for details.

And a bit like buses that never
come along alone, there’s a second
new venture to meet the needs of our
four legged friends. The stylish Barks
and Bubbles Dog Boutique is also in
town at Unit B, Elmsfield Industrial
Estate. It is run by Lucie Robinson
who is pictured here with her rescue
dog, Bud. Lucie and Bud joined the
Remembrance Day parade to
remember all the dogs involved in war.
In addition to a ‘caring  and
professional’ dog grooming service
Lucie can supply lots of fancy collars
leads and harnesses, animal treats,
grooming equipment and natural
shampoos and body sprays ... plenty of
pet-themed gifts and jewellery for owners and friends. For
further details see advertisement on p16.

How to Address the Haggis
If you are curious to find out how, and would like to have a
great time, why not join the Friends of St Mary's Church in
the Parish Centre down Church Street for a celebration of
Burns Night in the traditional style complete with a piper? You
don’t need a Scottish connection, just come along on Saturday
21 January at 7.30pm to help the winter along! The traditional
Burns Night fayre includes haggis, neeps and tatties soup
followed by kedgeree and a pudding and all for £20 a ticket
(with a discount if you join the Friends of St Mary’s Church).
Donations will be offered for drinks, including a traditional tot
of Scotch. All proceeds support our wonderful St Mary's
Parish Church Building. For more information contact Moni
Tysoe on 643028. Watch out for further information during
2017 for the different events planned by the Friends of St
Mary’s Church. Remember Moonrakers – the wonderful
musical ensemble offering ceilidh and traditional music and
song? Well they are back in Chippy at the church on Saturday
18 March – a date for your diary – more details later.

Jo Graves (643976)

Movies at Churchill
The next Screen by the Green movies at Churchill and
Sarsden Village Hall include on Saturday 10 December,
Florence Foster Jenkins. The 1940s New York socialite dreams of
becoming a great opera singer. Unfortunately, her ambition far
exceeds her talent. Meryl Streep and Hugh Grant star. Come
early at 7pm for mulled wine and mince pies.

On Saturday 14 January is Absolutely Fabulous with Jennifer
Saunders and Joanna Lumley starring in this riotous version of
the TV series which spawned it. Lots of cameos from Kate
Moss, Christopher Biggins, Sophie Raworth, Jeremy Paxman,
Lulu, and more. All films start 7.30 ; tickets £4.50 pay on the
door. Information and bookings tel 659903 or email
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com 

An eReader for Christmas?
Thinking of buying someone an eReader, tablet or phone this
Christmas or getting one yourself? If you need a bit of help
getting started with your device, then Chipping Norton
Library can help. On Monday 9 January, between 1pm and
5pm, we will have a dedicated librarian on hand to guide you
through the downloading process on your portable device.
You can download bestselling eBooks and eAudio titles free
with your library card. There are no late fines and with three
suppliers there's something for everyone and a great choice
of fiction and non-fiction titles for adults and children. You can
also get free access to current UK magazines and
newspapers! Visit the www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/libraries to find
out more. Now there are no excuses for letting your new
Christmas gadgets gather dust! We are delighted to announce
that our Tablet, Laptop and Phone Drop-in Advice sessions
with Age UK are to become a regular fixture for 2017. They
will be held on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month
from 4pm to 5pm. The first session in the New Year will be on

Lucy, Ruth & Jo of The Cotswold
Grooming Company

What does Santa have 3 allotments?
on the Buirford Road?
So he can hoe, hoe, hoe!
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10 January. Booking is essential due to the popularity of the
sessions. Please telephone the library on 643559 to find out
more or book your place. Wishing you a very Merry
Christmas from all the staff. 

Sally Moore, Library Manager

Andy hits the Radio Waves
From Chipping
Norton’s Henry
Cornish Care
Centre, Karen
Berwick reports
that 104-year-old
Andy Andrews is
in the headlines
again. To
celebrate eighty
years of tele-
vision, Serena
Martin from BBC Radio Oxford visited the Centre to
interview Andy about his time working with John Logie Baird.
The interview can still be heard for a few more days on BBC
iplayer. Andy was an electro mechanical engineer, working
with famous TV inventor Baird on the early technology.
Amongst other anecdotes, Andy reminds us he was one of the
people that raised the alarm when the Crystal Palace caught
fire in 1936. Andy, a Chippy resident for some years, has fond
memories of John Logie Baird and said his family were lovely
people. 

Other events last
month at Henry
Cornish saw Becky
come for a visit with
some friends and
their horses Winnie,
Fern and China.
Everyone at the
Centre really
enjoyed themselves

with some sweet stories coming from the residents about
their pet horses from childhood. 

Finally one cold October afternoon, residents at the
Centre were privileged to be amongst some beautiful birds of
prey, including a peregrine falcon and barn owl.

Dementia Carers Support 
A new Dementia Carers Support Group has now started at
Highlands Day Centre on the Burford Road in Chipping
Norton. Age UK Oxfordshire started the countywide
Dementia Oxfordshire service in November, offering
information, advice and signposting to people with dementia,
their carers and professionals. It connects people to much
needed services and support in the community. The new
group in Chippy meets on the firstTuesday of each month, 10-
11.30am. It is a friendly, informal group where anyone caring
for someone with dementia is welcome. It’s an opportunity to
learn, share, listen, talk and meet other carers who live locally
and where specialised advice is offered. One member of the
new group said, ‘Looking after someone with dementia means
that you need support and knowledge to help you feel more
confident about being able to cope with what’s ahead. Joining

a group like this is helping me to feel more equipped with
what I need and the support of others is helping as being a
carer can feel lonely at times’. For carers who would like
support, advice on benefits, respite, information on activities
for people with dementia, as well as details about the group
please contact Brenda Green, Dementia Adviser on 07827
235449 or email me at:
brendagreen@dementiaoxfordshire.org.uk 

Katharine House update
Christmas Raffle Tickets are now on sale in the Chipping
Norton shop. Prizes include a state of the art Xbox games
console, a giant 4.5l bottle of Bell’s Whisky, a beautiful
handcrafted appliqué quilt, and many more fantastic prizes! £1
per ticket. Draw on 19 December. 

Calling website experts Do you have experience
optimising website content for search engines? You could help
the hospice do a better job helping people facing life-limiting
illnesses. Contact Chris on 01295 816 484, or
chris.higgins@khh.org.uk 

Knitted Novelties Can your business donate some Ferrero
Rocher chocolates to go in one of our Christmas knitted
novelties. Every one sold could pay for a cup of tea and some
biscuits for a day hospice patient at Katharine House. If you

LOCAL NEWS

Which fake Father Christmas works
at the New Street Dentist?
Santa Jaws!
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can help, call the Fundraising Team on 01295 816 484. 

Volunteer needed! Can you spare a morning each week to
collect and deliver our collecting tins and posters in and
around Chipping Norton? Terry, our current volunteer, who
has been helping us for a number of years is retiring. Please
call Wendy in Fundraising on 01295 816 484 if you can help

Bliss Mill History
Churchill Heritage Centre has reprinted a limited number of
the 60-page illustrated booklet on the history of Bliss Mill by
Harold Hurrell. The price is £3 and copies can be ordered by
phoning 658603 or 658278.

Update on Cemetery repairs
Last month’s News
reported the plan for
around £10,000 of
repairs to the roof of
the Colonnade in
Chipping Norton
Town Cemetery. The
Town Council’s
Martin Jarratt, Chair
of the Cemetery

Committee, asked the News to add that in fact the beams are
not rotten. It is the roof battens that are slipping because
some of the nails are rusting through old age. Hence the tiles
are slipping. The roof will be felted, have new battens and as
many as possible of the original tiles will be reused. This work
will be carried out next summer.

Police & neighbourhood crime
Reports from local press, WODC and police

Major shed break-ins Between 21 and 25 October, at least
nine sheds and garages were broken into and power tools
stolen. Attempts at house break-ins were also made. Incidents
were at Spring Place, Cornish Road, Paradise Terrace, Cross
Leys, New Street, and Cotswold Crescent. At Lewis Road a
motorcycle was stolen and then abandoned in Chadlington.
Police say offenders came well prepared to break into secure
buildings. If you have any information or remember anything
suspicious, please contact the police.

Sentenced for attempted murder Stephen Williams, aged
44, of Hailey Road, was sentenced in October at Oxford
Crown Court to 18 years in prison for attempted murder. He
was accused of attacking his mother and stabbing her in April
at a property in Hailey Avenue. Det Insp Larry Johnson said it
was, ‘a serious, unprovoked attack’ and that the defendant’s
decision to plead not guilty had ‘put the victim and her family
through unnecessary further suffering and stress. I would like
to commend the victim for her bravery throughout this
process’. The jury returned a majority guilty verdict after a
week-long trial.

New council anti-fraud unit West Oxfordshire District
Council, concerned about the level of public sector fraud,
such as on housing and other benefits and tax, are joining a
new specialist anti-fraud unit. The aim is to provide better
information to share across partner councils and public
bodies, and potentially to other Registered Social Landlords.

Domiciliary Care Agency

At Care Compassion and Conversation Ltd,
we understand that being able to live at

home, maintaining your independence can
mean everything to you.

We are able to offer a range of support to
help you to do this.

Our services range from companionship to
complex personal care by friendly, qualified

staff. 

We are a locally based company who are
committed to raising the standards of care

provided in people’s homes.

For more information please 

call: 01608 648656  email: info@carecc.co.uk
or visit our website: www.carecc.co.uk

Care Compassion and
Conversation Ltd

CQC Registered

Now recruiting part time/weekend staff

Anyone in Chipping Norton suspicious of fraudulent activity
can contact the Counter Fraud Unit on 01285 623400, 01285
623401 or 01242 264215 or by email
fraud.referrals@cotswold.gov.uk

John Podbury 1935-2016
A well known
Chippy face sadly
passed away on
30 October. Until
the end of 2013,
John was serving
customers at
West Street
News in Chipping
Norton. John and
Margaret ran the
newsagent for 30
years, following
six years at The
Albion Tavern on the Burford Road, a pub that is also no
longer with us. Both at the pub and the shop, you would have
been lucky to be served without sharing a joke, or a review
of the latest sporting escapades of your favourite team -
whatever the sport! Having once been a long distance lorry
driver, John could also act as a human satnav to help you on
your way. Loving the interaction with his regulars, John was
not keen to retire, but did enjoy long trips to Cyprus, Malta
and the Canaries since handing over his newspaper baton.
Friends and family will miss him dearly.

(Thanks to his daughters Claire Short and Juliet Rodgers)
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Built in 1796 the building which now houses WINEBEAR in
West Street was originally the front office for Hitchmans
Brewery, which extended behind
it along Hitchman Mews. It later
became the HQ for Hunt
Edmunds Brewery which was
eventually taken over by Bass until
the brewery closed in 1968.
Having been occupied by a variety
of retailers since, it is appropriate
that it has now returned to the
licensed trade. Richard has taken
on a lot of renovation work in this
listed building, exposing an old
fireplace and discovering many of
hidden treasures in the walls. It is
a very appealing area and well worth a visit just to see
how sympathetically he is restoring it.

Richard was born in Camberwell, brought up in
Purley and educated in London. On leaving school he
went to Newcastle where the social scene took
precedence over study.  So with nothing more than a
few years of fun behind him, he progressed to
Edinburgh where much the same happened. He got
very involved in promoting events but, again, did little
studying. Eventually he ended up in London at UCL where he
knuckled down for a degree in geology. Whilst deciding

whether to go for a masters or not he took a job with a wine
merchant and that is where his interest and passion for wine
was founded. He also ran a record label for a while but still
retained the desire to run his own licensed business. After
moving to Sarsden he took over the lease of the building in
West Street and opened a wine shop. Richard has a vast
knowledge of wines and will talk to you for ages about their
individual merits.

With the desire for fine wines less than abundant in
Chipping Norton and with insufficient trade to sustain the
business, Richard has now expanded very successfully into a
wine, spirit and cocktail bar. It started out with him opening

for gin nights on
Fridays and, having
accumulated a
vast selection of
gins, he has now
expanded into all
spirits adding one
new one
each week.
WINEBEAR now
has a licence
running into the
wee small hours

of the morning on Fridays and Saturdays and, if you happen to
go past around midnight, the place will be heaving. Cocktails
abound, as do wines and spirits. Platters of Italian meats and
cheeses are available and as I write a spanking new pizza oven
is wending its way from Italy. 

So, I asked Richard what we should be drinking with our
Christmas dinner. He is of the opinion that there is no right
wine for each dish; the right wine is the one that makes your
taste buds sizzle. Wine is on sale from £4 per glass so there
is the opportunity to try it before making your mind up and
Richard is on hand to help you with your choice. Why not go
and see him and get something really special to go with your
Christmas dinner?!

Richard Shama and WINEBEAR
This month, perhaps with a Christmas tipple in mind, the News team’s Sue Hadland found her ‘behind the scenes’

interest in town hospitality taking her to West Street
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Christmas in Chippy evening 
Friday 2 December The fun starts in
Chipping Norton Town Centre at 4pm with a
children’s lantern procession and for the first
time we have a Christmas market with over
60 stalls, live music and carol singing, fun
kiddie rides including a giant snow globe for
the ultimate Christmas selfie, and not
forgetting the pop-up Christmas cinema and
exciting street food to keep you going. It really
will be a first time event for Chippy. For more
information check out the Facebook page 

Christmas Tree Festival 
Thursday 1 to Sunday 4 December In Chipping Norton
Methodist Church, the popular display of themed decorated
trees. Enjoy tea, coffee & lunches and also stock up on goodies
at the stalls selling cakes, crafts and preserves. Thurs 6-8pm,
Fri 2-8pm, Sat 10am-8pm, Sun 1-5pm. Proceeds CN & Stow
Methodist Circuit.

Salford Christmas Sale
Friday 2 & Saturday 3 December Table Top Sale in Salford
Village Hall. Friday 5-8pm (Entry £5 includes glass of wine),
Saturday 9am-4pm (Entry £5). An opportunity to buy lovely
Christmassy things in a happy, social atmosphere with food
and drinks served throughout. Proceeds to the Village Hall
and to the Lawrence Home Nursing Team.

Chippy Xmas Celebrity Auction 
Sunday 4 December from
7.30pm in the Crown &
Cushion Hotel, Chipping
Norton. Building the DreamTV
host Charlie Luxton will be

auctioning Promises and Presents in aid of Cancer Research
UK. There are lots to suit all tastes and pockets including F1
tour, through BBC News Quiz tickets, One Direction signed
T shirt, meals out, your height in beer, a wine tasting for 8,
gardening and themed gift baskets. Tickets (£5 inc a first drink)
available from gillbegnor@live.co.uk or 07855 807005

Bledington Xmas shopping evening 
Friday 9 December 7-9pm in Bledington Village Hall OX7
6XQ. Christmas tree lights switch-on. Lots of stalls. Mulled
wine/cider & mince pies. Raffle ~ tombola ~ wine or whinge.
In aid of the Hall charity no 234825.

Breakfast with Santa 
Saturday 10 December at
Bledington Village Hall 8.30am-
1pm. A delicious breakfast! Visit
Father Christmas & receive a gift!
Bumper hamper raffle! Children’s
tombola! Goodies!  Stalls! Letters
to Santa & much more fun!

Over Norton Christmas Fayre 
Sunday 11 December at Over Norton Village Hall from
10am-3pm, sees an exciting variety of local traders selling all
sorts of seasonal gifts and treats! Free entrance.

Refreshments all day. Bring your family and friends.
The renovated hall and recreation area is

thriving. Watch out for future fundraising
events to support even more improvements. 

Candles of Remembrance 

Friday 16 December The Lawrence Home
Nursing Team hold their Annual Candles of

Remembrance and Celebration from 7pm on
the steps of Chipping Norton Town Hall. After a

short interdenominational service and carol
singing,mulled wine and mince pies will be served

inside the Town Hall.

Great Rollright Candlelight Service 

Sunday 18 December At St Andrew’s Church, traditional
Carols by Candlelight at 6pm followed by mulled wine and
mince pies. Also, Carols Round the Crib 5pm on Saturday 24
December and Christmas worship 10am on Christmas Day.
Great Rollright 2017 calendar now on sale. More on
Facebook page (@StAndrewsGreatRollright) 

Chippy Town Hall lunch 

Christmas Eve, Saturday 24 Dec A community (and very
affordable!) buffet style
lunch (no alcohol) is
being organised by
Chipping Norton
friends Alison Butler and
Vanessa Porter in the
Town Hall at 12.30. Cold
meats, potatoes, cheeses, chutneys, salads, mince pies and
cake. Tickets (£1 per person) on sale in Jaffé & Neale and The
Old Mill. All welcome.

Fairytale Farm Christmas Magic 

3-24 December weekends 3 to 18 Dec then daily 19 to 24
Dec (10am-5pm)  just outside Chipping Norton on A44. The
best ever 2016 Christmas Fairytale: new and improved
Christmas lights, cookie decorating, magical illuminated
Santa’s grotto, and every parent of a child visiting Santa will
get a mince pie and mulled wine. The animal areas and
adventure playground will be open until dusk, before
Christmas lights switch on.  Grotto tickets are £5.20 for paid
up-farm visitors or £7.99 bought separately.
www.fairytalefarm.co.uk.

Christmas at Blenheim 

Till 2 January Hour long illuminated festive trail through
Blenheim Park. Explore the scented Fire Garden; a circular
carpet of dancing flames plus Christmas trees that sing,
glowing boats on the lake, music and the fairy lit arbour and
lakeside boathouse – Santa’s there – give him a wave!
Refreshments include spiced cider, mulled wine or hot
chocolate, roasting chestnuts, toast your marshmallows.
Vintage carousel, gift shop, tasty treats and other traditional
fare. www.BlenheimPalace.com

Christmas Concerts are listed on Arts Page 20
and for other Church Services see page 17.

WHAT’S ON AT CHRISTMAS
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Your Christmas Food Shopping List?
Sue Hadland visited a selection of our local shops to find out whether the good people of
Chipping Norton are traditionalists or whether our tastes changing. Here are her findings.

FESTIVE FOOD 

First, our two butchers shops. Beadles is definitely frequented
by the traditionalists. No short cuts from them. They demand
the Full Monty. Whole turkeys, geese and ducks, plenty of
sausages and bacon for pigs in blankets and maybe a joint of
beef for Christmas Eve. Mr Kench, on the other hand, had a
slightly different story. His sales of beef and lamb have risen in
recent years and there has been a trend towards easy-carve
turkey, such as rolled breast, and
smaller cuts, which he puts down to
the smaller size of ovens in new
homes. There is nothing more
frustrating on Christmas morning
than to find that your big, fat, juicy
turkey will not fit in the oven!

Adam, the Manager at the Co-
op, had some interesting facts. Sales
of kippers, yes I mean kippers, rise
dramatically over the Christmas season. Well I never! As
expected, sides of salmon, smoked salmon, prawns and
mussels are also in demand. What better way to start
Christmas Day than scrambled egg with smoked salmon,
Yummy! Not so sure about the kippers! 

Christmas Puddings are still popular, but growing in
popularity are alternative puddings to the traditional fruit,
such as chocolate Christmas pudding. One aspect of the cake
and pudding trade is the vast increase in demand for gluten
free and nut free produce. Is there an epidemic of Celiac
disease in Chipping Norton or is it just a fad? We are
definitely more health conscious most of the year but Hey Ho
it’s Christmas and a little bit of what you fancy does you good!

Now, Steve, the fresh fruit and vegetable man in the Co-
op, knows his greens! Sprouts, red cabbage, parsnips and
carrots fly off the shelves over Christmas – all very traditional.
There are, however, more unusual veg that people also go for.
Recently, red brussels sprouts have made an appearance and
celery has become more popular. In the fruit department, the
good old Satsuma holds forth along with grapes – by far the
biggest sellers. Now we come to nuts. I remember sitting

around after dinner with a big basket of nuts scattering
nutshells far and wide and cursing those that wouldn’t crack.
It seems the days of the nut are numbered. It is now almost
impossible to get hold of nuts in their shells. Brazil won’t let
us have any of theirs for environmental reasons, walnuts are
in short supply so you are left with cob nuts and almonds.
These days nuts are available shelled and in packets, nowhere

as exciting as in the good old days!
One other item of which Steve
reminded me is the British love of
the Poinsettia. He sells hundreds of
these plants each Christmas period.

Finally, a visit to the
delicatessen. Here, it was very
interesting to discover that the
trend is now to make your own.
Sales of flour, spices, flavourings and

herbs have grown very fast. Perhaps it is all to do with Bake
Off and other similar TV programmes, or maybe the people of
Chipping Norton are going back to basics. Sales of ready-
made items have declined but the deli is finding it hard to
keep enough flour on the shelf, especially local flours. Like any
good deli they have to order lots of extra cheese, the
favourites being local cheddar and Stilton. Fillings for canapés
are always in demand such as smoked salmon and caviar. The
one pre-made item which flies off the shelves is panettone, a
delicious alternative to Christmas pudding. Posh chocolates,
savoury biscuits and pickled walnuts are other ‘must haves’.

So, it seems, we are still deep at heart traditionalists even
if some of our tastes have a modern twist. One thing I did
notice is how much emphasis is put these days on the word
‘local’. The demand is overwhelming for locally sourced food,
and each of the shops I visited took this very seriously. The
meat comes from local farms, the flour from local mills and
the vegetables from the Vale of Evesham and area. Even the
strawberries that will be in the Co-op at Christmas will be
British thanks to the use of poly-tunnels. ENJOY YOUR
CHRISTMAS DINNER!

Barks and Bubbles Dog Boutique

Fantastic 'Doodlebone' collars, leads & harnesses

Stunning handmade tweed & fabric collars from 'The
Elegant Hound'

Gorgeous 'Doodlebone' tweed and puffa coats

Lovely range of natural shampoos & body sprays from
'Hownd'

Yummy selection of natural, wheat free dog treats from
'Pooch & Mutt' and 'Sea Treats'

Grooming equipment, dog toys, handmade wooden dog
bowl stands

Dog themed gifts .... mugs & greeting cards

'Paw Print' jewellery – perfect Xmas pressies!

Just in – handmade Christmas Dog Collars! 

More details available on www.barksandbubblesdoggrooming.com
Join us on Facebook! barksandbubblesdoggroomingboutique

barksandbubblesenquiries@gmail.com/07956 822402

Unit B, Elmsfield Industrial Estate, Chipping Norton,OX7 5XL

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 

01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

We have a fabulous
selection

of fantastic books

for the festive season

Happy Christmas
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CHURCHES AT CHRISTMAS

Baptist Church

Sunday 18 December

5.30pm - Carols by Candlelight

Wednesday 21 December

2.30pm - Messy Christmas for adults &
children up to 11 yrs

Christmas Day

10.00am - Christmas Morning Wordhip

Community Church

Sunday 18 December

4.00pm - Carol Service at Glyme Hall

Holy Trinity Church

(Roman Catholic)

Christmas Eve

6.00pm - Vigil Mass for Christmas 
11.00pm - Christmas Carols
11.30pm - Christmas Midnight Mass

Christmas Day

10.30am - Mass
(Confessions by request)

Methodist Church

Sunday 21 December

11.00am- Morning Worship
6.00pm - Carols by Candlelight
followed by coffee & mince pies

Christmas Day

10.00am - Family Service

St Mary’s Church (Anglican)

Sunday 18 December

6.00pm - Carol Service by Candlelight
followed by mulled wine & mince pies

Christmas Eve

4.00pm - Christingle Service
11.30pm - Midnight Communion

Christmas Day

8.00am - Holy Communion
10.45am - Family Celebration

St James’ Chapel

Over Norton (Anglican)
Sunday 18 December

9.15am - Morning Worship with Carols

Every year it seems to be the same. Early in December, someone gets sent
out to the garage to find the boxes of tree decorations that were packed
away in January earlier in the year. Each year, the Christmas tree is lavishly
decorated with baubles, tinsel and an angel which have been in the family for
years. And then comes the chore which no one wants to do. Try as I might to
instil into the family the importance of packing away the lights correctly so we
don’t have to spend hours untangling the tiny bulbs, I have failed miserably and
each year it falls to me to spend hours on hands and knees sorting them out.
After all what is a tree without lights twinkling in the branches?

And so it seems to be with Christmas itself. Each year, the adverts appear
earlier. I think my first was a needlework one in June before I went on holiday,
encouraging me to stock up with kits so I could hand sew all my cards as a
loving token for friends and family. We are encouraged to focus on a ‘perfect
Christmas’, whatever one of those is and get sucked in to buying all those
ideal presents and making several types of stuffing for the turkey.

We focus on the baubles, but what is Christmas unless we take time to
remember the very special events of 2000 plus years ago in Bethlehem? When
God sent His son, Jesus, to be born as a baby in humble surroundings. He
came, not just to live a perfect life and pay the price for the sin of mankind, he
came to show us how to live, to love our enemies and do good to those who
do evil. He came to walk with us through this life on earth and to offer us a
home in heaven for eternity. 

So this year, as you’re untangling your Christmas lights or sitting by the
Christmas Tree remember again, Jesus, who is the Light of the World.

Happy Christmas

Joyce Rice
Baptist Church
Chipping Norton  

The Churches in Chipping Norton wish you a

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
and welcome you to their services of worship



‘The year my brother Dick and
loads of nephews and nieces
came on Boxing Day – noise,
laughter, but all remember it
as the day that they drank all
of Uncle Mike’s beer!! It has
never happened since but I

will never be allowed to forget
it! Merry Xmas from the Mayor

and Mayoress.’

Shaun Fagan –

ECN’s Town champion
‘For me Christmas is about having a couple of
days off! I'm currently looking forward to
the High St Awards announcement on 12
December & if we win we'll have a party!
Otherwise a good bottle of port will do just
fine!! I'll spend time with my family and in-

laws who’ve moved to town and love it here.
Around New Year it’s a pilgrimage up North to

see my family in Yorkshire.’

Chippy Mayor –

Mike Tysoe
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CHRISTMA
Some thoughts and memories on some favouri

plus a Chippy Christmas poem originally writ

Pat Lake –

our Christmas T
‘Christmas for me is the 
family welcoming other f
Now it is my children w
and their children make 
the attractions of moder

So, if you have split from 
that aside, bury your pride

left in our lives. Go on do it

Betty Hicks –

Honorary Citizen

& ex-Landgirl
‘I’ve always loved Christmas! Best
was, after the long seven-hour trip
with our kids back to Yorkshire for
the family Christmas, tasting my
mother’s Yorkshire spice cake – with
a piece of Cheshire cheese alongside.’

Jessica Dyas aka 

Saucy Nancy 
‘Hello everyone! Saucy Nancy from
Chipping Norton Theatre's fantastic
panto here! We're all getting ready to
set sail for Christmas!!The best thing
about Xmas is singing and dancing and
adventures in search of treasures
untold... all mixed with some “Saucy”
jokes!! (And seeing your lovely faces in

the audience of course (wink!)’

Christmas 
If you want a Cotswold Christmas, 

If you're Hoping to be happy, 

Our Inns are inspirational,

You can Purchase all your pre

You can watch a Perfect Panto in a pla

For our Idyllic theatre is iconi

Then there's Nothing could be ne

And to gain a Great new figure at o

See Nature Newly gleam

Stride off to Over Norton and ov

Return to Rotund Santa and th

And all the Tree lights twinkling a

Then Offer your opinion. O

'         This is the Nicest place on eart
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AS CHEER
rite Christmas moments from some folk around town

ritten specially for the News by local poet Ann Wooby                             

s Tree Champion
he family. It was me and my late wife Maureen with our own
r family members, who stayed or called in during the holiday.
 who do the hosting, and how lucky I am to have them. They
ke Christmas fun and exciting. For the grandchildren, despite
ern day living, it is still magic even for the stroppy teenager.

m your family, let this Christmas, be the time when you put
ide and reach out to them. There aren’t many Christmases
 it. Oh ... and Merry Christmas!’

Jane Main –

our hostess at Whistlers
‘The best thing about owning Whistlers at
Christmas time is eating my favourite meal,
turkey and all the trimmings for the whole
of December! And I love seeing the families
and businesses that celebrate at Whistlers
year after year, watching their children grow
and the new arrivals.  That, coupled with the
excitement of the children finding Father
Christmas hanging down our chimney, is our
perfect Christmas.’

s in Chippy
s, full of capering and cheer, 

y, then the place to be is here!

al, our shopping is ideal, 

resents and pop off for a meal. 

 place of high renown - 

onic in the town. 

neater than a nifty little swim, 

t our grand and glorious Gym. 

aming. Note our frost bejewelled hills. 

overcome the chills. 

 the carols round the sleigh, 

g at the turning of the day. 

. Oh, I'm sure it will be clear: 

arth. We're coming back next year!' 

Simon Duffy –

Head, Chipping Norton

School
‘The best thing about Christmas is
seeing increasingly excited children
as term heads to a close; taking a
long walk with our dog on a crisp
Christmas Day; and a heavy fall of
snow as soon as the end of term has
arrived. Lots of snow on school days
might well be a student favourite, but it’s
certainly not mine!’

Eve Coles – Town

Councillor and

friend to many
‘As a child, waking up
Christmas morning to open
stockings – it was so cold in
the bedroom I couldn’t bite

the frozen Mars Bar – had to

lick it.’

Steve Slade –

the friendly flower stall man
‘The best thing about working on the flower
stall in the market during the run up to
Christmas is dealing with all the lovely
people in Chipping Norton. Everyone has a
smile on their face. I look forward to
coming to work. It’s a pleasure to be

supplying flowers and plants not only to
small local gardens but some big estates in the

area too. ‘ 
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THE ARTS

Panto time at The Theatre

The best panto ever? Oh yes it is!

In the humble opinion of this Newsteam member, Robinson
Crusoe & The Pirate Queen has done the impossible by
bettering previous pantomimes at The Theatre, Chipping
Norton. Not only can we recognise five welcome familiar
faces from recent wonderful shows, but from curtain up to

finale the audience were holding their sides with laughter and
revelling in the interaction with the characters on stage.

With apologies to Daniel Defoe’s original work, panto
playwright and performer Andrew Pollard has created a
fantastical story full of the right ingredients – poverty, love,
mistaken identity, the possibility of riches and the triumph of
good over evil. Above all, as director John Terry notes in his
piece in the programme, the message is ‘that we are stronger
as a team than apart’. And so say all of us, aharrr!

Opening on a sunny day (in Hull…) we soon meet our posh
heroine, Polly Perkins, who might have stepped right out of the
cast of Salad Days with her ‘Golly gosh’ accent and hat boxes.
She and our poor hero Robinson, both – ping! – fall in love at
first sight but of course there is hell and high water to come
before everything falls into place, including a treasure map, a
shipwreck and a band of pirates led by the Pirate Queen herself.

Every panto has to have a scary monster, and this one is
no exception. But fear not, children, this one will only give
your parents nightmares! Speaking of children, the Pippins
(the Theatre’s name for its child actors) performed out of
their skins and received a huge ovation. The scenery,
costumes, music and lighting are, as usual, superb.

There are so many wonderful scenes that it would be a pity
to spoil the surprise and describe them, but watch out for fish,
mops, a horse chase across the prairie (yes, the prairie), a love song
under the stars – with a difference – and bubbles. Say no more.

Gay Holden

High Seas and Palm Trees
To accompany Robinson Crusoe, The Theatre’s Gallery is
delighted to be hosting a multi-media exhibition created by
young rural Oxfordshire-based artists. This is co-presented by
AYYO, a contemporary arts partnership, and The Theatre.

Featuring work by Amy Mattingly, Harry Cann, Luke
Daniels, Alain Phillips and Will Harvey, the exhibition
combines their various talents of illustration, craft, sound and
animation. The artists have taken their inspiration from the
pantomime script, set drawings, costume designs and
rehearsals to create their own fantastical images of the story.
The result is an eclectic mix of media from this unique
collaboration of artists. Clare Carswell, who heads AYYO and

is based in Charlbury, approached The Theatre with the idea
for this partnership with the concern that young regional
artists are not getting the mentoring and exhibition
opportunities open to those living in cities. This being a pilot
year, it is hoped that funding will be sought to continue the
project for the next few years. For more information visit
www.illustory.eu www.ayyo-art.com. Entry is free and is open
from 30 minutes before each pantomime performance. See
www.chippingnortontheatre.com for details. 

December & January events
Kingham Choral Christmas Concert Wednesday 7
December 7.30 pm Kingham Primary School Hall. All I want for
Christmas – your favourite Christmas songs, light-hearted
readings, raffle, mince pies, good company and a chance to sing
along. Tickets £6 from Choir members, Kingham Village Shop
& Linda Sale (658647). Proceeds to Katharine House Hospice.

North Cotswold Chamber Choir Saturday 10 December
7.30pm at St Nicholas Church, Chadlington. Christmas
/Advent music & readings. Conductor: Matthew Smallwood.
Tickets from Jaffé & Neale Bookshop (641033).

Wychwood Chorale Saturday 10 December 7.30pm All
Saints’ Church, Churchill. Seasonal concert with an American
flavour A New World Christmas. Free admission and
refreshments. Voluntary collection in aid of Lights Up (Living
Well with Dementia through the Arts) and All Saints’ Church.

Chipping Norton Choral Society Saturday 17 December
7.30pm St Mary’s Church, Chipping Norton. Haydn Mass in D
minor – the Nelson Mass – and Mozart Mass in C minor.
Conductor: Peter Hunt. Email tickets@cncs.org.uk or tickets
on the door.

Photo: Joshua Tomalin 

Craig Rhys Barlow as Robinson Crusoe with the Pippins



are joined by Lenthall favourite, Tom Poster, for one of the
great piano quintets. Mozart Quartet in B flat (The Hunt)
K458; Shostakovich Quartet no.11 in F minor op.122; Brahms
Piano Quintet in F minor op.34.

Books for Christmas
Jaffé & Neale recommend the following books, all £20 or
under and all are available at their bookshop. For children:
Odd Dog Out by Rob Biddulph: A heart warming and poignant
picture book about the power of being yourself and blazing
your own trail.  The Girl Who Saved Christmas When Amelia
wants a wish to come true she knows just the man to ask –
Father Christmas. A Boy
Called Christmas: The true
story of Father Christmas. If
you believe that some things
are impossible, you should
put this book down straight
away. Both these books are
by Matt Haig and are signed
by the author and by the
illustrator. Fiction: Thin Air
by Michelle Paver: Five
Englishmen determined to
conquer the sacred summit
of the third highest peak on
earth. As mountain sickness
and the horrors of the extreme altitude set in, the past
refuses to stay buried. And sometimes the truth won’t set you
free. Non Fiction: The Book of Tides by William Thomson:
Inspired by travelling around Britain’s coastline in a camper
van William Thomson combines a lyrical, passionate narrative
with graphically beautiful renderings of the main forms of
water which affect Britain. Poetry: A poem for every night of
the year edited by Allie Esiri: A book that does what it says on
the cover. It will take you on a journey through history and
the seasons, and tells of festivals and traditions from many
different countries, cultures and religions.
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Fiddlebop promise hot jazz swing with gypsy zing on 31
December. Celebrate New Year’s Eve with full 1920s glitz and
glamour at the Norman Knight, Whichford. Further details on
737396 or info@fiddlebop.org.

Oxfordshire Museum Woodstock 
The Oxfordshire Craft Guild Christmas Exhibition in
the Museum in Woodstock runs till Saturday 31 December,
displaying work by many of the County’s leading designers and
makers – perfect for Christmas presents!

Museum Talks: Saturday 3
December 2.30pm.
Churchill’s Sculptor: portrait
busts of Oscar Nemon. Aurelia
Young talks about her
father’s work. Tickets £8.
11 January 7.30pm. Julie Ann
Godson tells the story of
The Water Gipsy: how a
Thames fisher girl married a
viscount. Tickets £2. Further
info: www.oxfordshire.gov.uk

105th Music Festival, March 

The Festival runs from 10-25
March and opens with the
Youth Jazz Band Challenge in
Chipping Norton School Hall,
followed the next day by choirs
all day in the Town Hall.
Throughout the festival there will be over 100 classes in
music and drama for all ages, individuals and groups,
including strings, woodwind and brass, piano, voice, and
composition through to verse-speaking. There will also be
concerts in the Town Hall by well-known musicians. Syllabus
available at Jaffé & Neale or email secretary@cnmf.org.uk

Chiplitfest, April

Chipping Norton Literary Festival runs from 27 to 30 April
and is a festival for writers as well as readers. It will host a

range of events for readers, writers, children and young
people, illustrators, poetry fans and school pupils. The
Festival website www.chiplitfest.com (to be launched in
January 2017) will keep you up to date with events and
authors attending.

Fibre Festival, early Summer

This weekend festival, celebrating the making and designing
of fabric and all things wool, is organised by Fibreworks, the
shop on Middle Row. Date tbc.

Chippy Jazz & Music, September

For the very first time, the Chippy Jazz and Music Festival
will be a two-day event on a Saturday and Sunday in
September. There will be live jazz in town centre venues
throughout the weekend, plus a concert with school jazz
bands on the Sunday. And then, to round things off on the
Sunday evening, some top-quality jazz stars in concert.

Chipping Norton Festivals in 2017
The Website of the Town’s new Premier Inn describes us as “the 'town of ten festivals' ... known for its
celebrations of fiction, food, magic and more”. So here’s a preview of just four that we know about!

Oscar Nemon with one of his
Churchill sculptures /oxfordshiremuseum 

Cotswold Decorative & Fine Arts Society
The Christmas Tree lecture by Dr Claire Walsh expounds over
500 years of art, meaning and legend. Wednesday 14
December. Please note the venue – Warwick Hall, Church
Green, Burford, OX18 4RP. The lecture on 11 January is Marc
Chagall’s Poetic Vision by Frank Woodgate at the usual venue,
Bradwell Village Hall, nr Burford, OX18 4XF. Lectures 11am
with coffee and tea from 10.15. Non-members very welcome;
no need to book (suggested donation £10). More information
at www.cotswolddfas.org

Lenthall Concert 

Wednesday 18 January 7.30pm Burford School. The
internationally acclaimed Carducci Quartet return with one
of Mozart's sunniest quartets and one by Shostakovich. They
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Confessions of a Cruising Correspondent
Chipping Norton Yacht
Club’s most recent
speaker Dick Durham
served on the last working
Thames barge before
taking up writing as a
career. He joining Yachting
Monthly in 1998 as Feature
Writer and News Editor,
and is now Editor at Large.
Dick introduced the East

Coast as the ‘third world of yachting’ and entertained us with
recollections, history and anecdotes covering boats he’s sailed
or owned, foul-ups he and others have made, and the skippers
and crew he’s sailed with. The coast, from the Humber to
Dover, has 13 rivers, 60 creeks, a multitude of swatchways,
and wrecks galore to testify to the challenges many skippers
failed to rise to. Dick told us of the Deal boatmen who had
fistfights on the beach over salvage, of Black Tail Spit (the East
Coast Cape Horn), and of unlikely rescues. He showed us
pictures of wrecks, beacons, Mulberry harbour components,
towers and other strange structures that punctuate these
swirling waters. Dick’s next article for Yachting Monthly will
feature us. We stressed that Chipping Norton Yacht Club
has nothing to do with the Chipping Norton Set. Visit
cnyc.co.uk for details of next event and to book. 

Roger Backhaus

Lions offer bags of goodies
Thanks to everyone who came to our successful Reindeer
Race Night in November at the Crown & Cushion and also
to those organisations and individuals who provided
sponsorship. Now that we are in December, our thoughts
turn to Christmas and New Year. In the Co-op on Wednesday
7th, Saturday 10th and Thursday 15th December from 10am
onwards we will be having a draw with the chance to win a
basket of goodies for Christmas (one each day). So come
along and have a go – only £1.  As forecast last month, Santa
will be in his Grotto on Friday 2nd (from 4.30) and Saturday
3rd December (from 10.30) really looking forward to seeing
his young friends again. We ran a successful community
defibrillator awareness course in November and are planning
more this month. Please look out for news or contact Lion Liz
and Lion Mike on 644678 if you are interested. Lions do all
this and more whilst having fun, so why not make a New Year
resolution to find out more about us, and even joining, by
visiting our website (www.chippingnortonlions.org.uk),
Facebook.com/chippylions or contacting President Maz 07507
534566, Past President Rob 646003 or Secretary John Roxby
01993 831743 or any Lion. Chipping Norton Lions wish all
readers a Happy Christmas and a successful New Year.

John Roxby

Chocolates for all at CNWI
On 9 November Chipping Norton Women’s Institute was
entertained by Doug Paxton’s interesting talk on his working
life, particularly when designing for the chocolate industry.
After describing his start with the company he passed around
old catalogues with pictures of elaborate and elegant
chocolate boxes before explaining how current packaging has
evolved. We also admired photos of Doug as Milk Tray Man

and certainly enjoyed the samples of chocolate he kindly
provided. Members were pleased to hear that our October
sales stall in the Co-op raised a very satisfactory amount for
the national appeal for Denman College.

Our convivial Christmas party is on 14 December and
plans are going ahead for next year’s programme and our
anniversary lunch in January. Visitors and new members are
welcome to join us in the Lower Town Hall at 2.15pm.

Prudence Chard 642903

Green Gym at the Community Orchard
We spent two sessions in
October at the Community
Orchard (at the far end of the
Common) tidying up and
preparing for Apple Day. We
are very proud of how well the
fruit trees are doing – it is six
years since we planted the
main batch – and we are
pleased that so many people
turn up each year at Apple
Day and Blossom Day. But
do remember that it is there
for everyone to enjoy at any
time of the year. We have also
worked at Fitzalan Wood, near Travis Perkins, where the trees
are flourishing (but so are the weeds!) and also at the Health
Centre again – this time planting crocuses provided by Rotary
to mark their campaign to eradicate Polio.

Chippy Green Gym meets every Wednesday morning to
get fit and enjoy good company while caring for the local
environment. New members welcome! There are jobs for all
ages and abilities, there’s no joining fee and lifts may be
available. Visit our website: www.chippygreengym.org or email
jennyharrington@btinternet.com. Everyone is welcome!

Jenny Harrington 643269

Scouting corner
Beavers: Riverside Colony has invested four Beavers and has
had two new Beavers join. We have been learning about the
Green Cross Code and went into town to practise using it
and, to make it more of a trip out, we even managed to sneak
some chips in! We visited the Co-op where we got to touch
some fish, go shopping and try different fruits. We have also
had some fun with sparklers and we are all looking forward
to grass sledging as part of our My Adventure Badge.

Cubs enjoyed bowling in Banbury – well done highest scorer
Max with 121 points. They then enjoyed a supper of
‘something & chips’. Many parents accepted the invitation to
come and see what happens at a Cub meeting. They enjoyed
watching the Grand Howl at the start and then small teams
who had to make a cantilevered arm that could take a
kilogram weight. There were a variety of designs, the winning
team: Henry, Joe, Edward, George, Max & Harry (plus some of
their parents) built an arm 120cm long.

Scouts have recently said goodbye to eight of their members
who have moved on to Explorers but they have also
welcomed and invested two new Scouts. The Outdoor
Challenge badge has been keeping them busy learning skills in
fire-lighting, axe and saw work, and packing a rucksack – they

CLUB NEWS
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rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk or email
jennyharrington@btinternet.com Thank you to Burford
resident Christina Scherer for leading the walk.

Celebrate bread at NOOG
In November Transition
Chipping Norton
presented official
documentation of
changes to our climate
over recent centuries
with a view to
considering the impacts

on our gardens. Current predictions indicate cool, wetter
winters and dryer summers in England – flexibility looks like
being the way forward.  Our traditional Christmas ‘eating
meeting’ on Wednesday 7 December will be a celebration of
bread! Free entry to all who bring some of their home-made
bread to share, or something to put on it, in our annual sit-
down social. We have no meeting in January but will be back
in action on Wednesday 1 February when Lois Philipps will
start our year off with a presentation on ‘Feeding the soil the
organic way – improving soil with compost and green
manures’.

We meet at 7.30pm in St Mary’s Parish Rooms, Chipping
Norton. Visitors are always welcome (visitors £3, members
£1). For enquiries about North Oxon Organic Gardeners
please contact tracylean@gmail.com, 01295 780710,
www.noog.org.uk.

Amnesty Writes for Rights 
The main business of November's meeting was Write for
Rights on behalf of about dozen political prisoners, using
history and details provided by AIUK. The group wrote over
100 cards to prisoners in the USA, Iran, China, Egypt,
Indonesia, Malawi, Azerbaijan, Turkey, Cameroon, Canada and
Peru. We wrote our messages on small attractive cards,
specially made by Group member Priscilla, thus keeping
postage costs to a minimum.

We also all signed a petition to Protect the Children of
Aleppo; another one will be on our stall for everyone else to
sign at Chippy Late Night Shopping on Friday, 2 December.
There will also be Christmas cards, and at least one hamper
of goodies to raffle.

In our next meeting in January, we will hold our AGM and
discuss our programme for 2017. All are welcome; no fee. Call
Priscilla Peace for details on 01451 830459.

Kaye Freeman

Top Horticultural Tips
A very interesting and entertaining evening, (many in tears of
laughter), was enjoyed by members and friends of the CNHA
at their November meeting when Steve Brookes, writer and
broadcaster revealed The Greatest Gardening Tips in the
World. He described how his interest in gardening grew
through spending his early years with his Gramps on the
allotment and then he developed an interest in using everyday
household items as pest control and deterrents. The AGM
preceded his talk; with reports from the secretary and
treasurer showing a healthy Association – all officers and
committee members were re-elected. 14 December will be
our Christmas evening (a week earlier than usual) – a return

have also been learning the Countryside Code. In January
they will attend the Winter Camp at Horley (in tents!) which
will have a circus skills theme.

Explorers: On a recent cold but starlit night three groups of
Explorers succeeded in navigating from Duns Tew, Great Tew
and Enstone to Oathill Farm near Gagingwell. They then
enjoyed a campfire, sausages and bacon butties. Thanks very
much to Louise Davidson and family for their hospitality. We
are still in great need of extra leaders for our keen and
adventurous Explorer scouts. We are looking for enthusiastic
people and can provide training. If you are interested please
contact catherine.elliott0200@gmail.com

Flower Club beds in
Chipping Norton Flower Club is now settled into our new
venue in the Lower Town Hall and while addressing a few new
venue problems we feel the move has been very worthwhile as
we have welcomed many visitors to our recent sessions. We are
now looking to the New Year and hoping for continued success.
26 January sees our AGM followed by a talk by local potter
Penny Varley, who will be bringing along some of her work.
Please don't be put off by AGM – it's short and sweet and your
chance to join as a member for the year or stay a visitor.

Elaine Parsons

Ramblers savour autumnal tints
First Sunday in the month, 6 November, and starting from the
car park in Burford, eleven Chipping Norton Ramblers walked
through to Fulford and then towards Swinbrook, on the way
taking a footpath through the beautiful Widford valley to St
Oswalds, the 12th century church in the field. It still feels
ancient with wall paintings and box pews, and notices for
candlelit carols soon. We battled across the bumps that have
grown over the medieval village alongside, walked through the
‘new’ village and later followed the sparkling Windrush which
took us back to Burford. The rain, which started half an hour
along, did not dampen the spirits – and the autumn colours
were still beautiful. Our next ramble will be on the first
Sunday in December, the 4th. Meet in New Street Car Park at
1.30pm for a short walk followed by an even shorter AGM
accompanied by mulled wine and mince pies. For more details
contact Heather Leonard Tel: 643691 or email:

CLUB NEWS
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Recorder Playday
The North Cotswold Branch of The Society of Recorder
Players will be hosting a Playday in Sandford St Martin Parish
Hall (OX7 7AH) on Saturday 10 December 10am-4pm
(registration 9.30). Our conductor will be Caroline Jones, a
well-known performer and recorder teacher, who is also the
founder and conductor of the Arden Recorder Orchestra.
North Cotswold/Oxford SRP Members £10, visitors £15; tea,
coffee and cake included. Please bring a packed lunch, a music
stand and your recorders. A moderate degree of sight-reading
skill and preferably, but not necessarily, the ability to play both
'C' and 'F' instruments would be useful. For details or to book
a place call 683550 or visitgwww.srp.org.uk.

Rosalie Cornwallis

A busy end to the ATC year
The squadron is still busy, with our senior cadets attending
the Tactical Leadership Course fieldcraft weekend at Bramley
and our junior cadets practising their fieldcraft and navigation
skills around Chipping Norton. The latter also achieved their
HeartStart qualification. Well done all. We had cadets
representing Thames Valley Wing in the annual Wing Football
competition, and also cadets representing South West region
in the annual region swimming competition. We helped the
Royal British Legion with the Poppy Collection, attending
both the Armistice Day services in Chipping Norton, Over
Norton and Little Rissington, and the Remembrance Sunday
Service and Parade in the Town itself.  The cadets also had fun,
during the last few months of 2016, with cadets doing Air
Experience Flying in a Grob Tudor at RAF Benson, and also
gained their Radio Communications awards. They took part in

visit of artist Terry Harrison, from Bourton on the Water, who
will paint a watercolour ‘Winter Scene’ for us. This will be
followed by seasonal refreshments.  On 18 January,  our own
member Paul Embden, will speak on Bees and Honey.
Meetings are in the Methodist Hall at 7.30. Visitors always
welcome – visit www.cnha.uk or or call the secretary, Eileen
Forse (643275) for details. 

Pumpkins & pearls at WOWI
West Oxfordshire WI members had a lovely evening in
October carving pumpkins and making some wonderful faces

which showed up when we put candles in them and turned
the lights out!! In November Frances Benton gave us a lively
talk entitled A Passion For Pearls, nature's only living
gemstone, the science, the history, the real and the fake, the
myths and legends. We were able to try on and buy some
beautiful handcrafted jewellery.

In December our Christmas meal is in Whistlers which
will witness a group of ladies, all dressed up for a wonderful
evening of good food, laughter and friendship. 

Our meeting in January is a visit from The Cotswold
Distillery, coming to make cocktails! We then plan a visit to
the Distillery itself.

We meet on the the third Monday of the month at
7.30pm in St Mary's Parish Rooms Chipping Norton. We are
a friendly group and would love to see you.

Hilary Dix 646228

UKIP Corner
The by-election result was not as we would have wished.
Obviously we were not helped by having our new Leader
resign and the stupidity between two MEPs, but that is all
behind us. I am often asked, ‘Is UKIP still relevant?’ We are: we
have not even started to negotiate the terms of leaving the
EU and, as the only true Brexit Party, we must hammer home
our message. UKIP is seen as the leader in free political
thinking with movements in Europe following the Brexit
model and electorates throughout the world questioning
their political elites. President-elect Trump also adopts the
same principles of less government interference and supports
Brexit. With a burgeoning friendship with Mr Putin, maybe
they will put an end to the war in Syria thereby reducing, or
even stopping, the migrant crisis! But, as with all emerging
political movements, we must take care that the extremes of
both Left and Right remain on the fringes. So yes, UKIP is still
relevant, possibly more now than ever before, and I look
forward to the future with optimism, so in that vein, I wish all,
supporters and opposition, a Happy Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year. UKIP.ChippingNorton@Gmail.com

Jim Stanley

K J Millard Ltd

for a

Fast, Friendly Efficient
Service!

All Sizes of Skips delivered
where you want, when you want.

Environmentally friendly, family run business
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the annual wing bowling competition, and experienced some
target shooting and white water rafting.

We have an open evening on 10 January 2017 for anyone
who wishes to join and help out. We take cadets aged 12 yrs
(in year 8) and over and looking for new staff and civilian
committee members, no prior experience needed. To find out
more visit www.136atc.com, or email 136@aircadets.org

Cath Newport

Railway Club’s Festive informality
Member, Jim Portlock, did us proud on 1 November. His first
time as a speaker, he will surely be asked again. Using his own
slides he shared with us his memories of ‘California and its
Trains’. His presentation was relaxed raising many a laugh. Jim
has also made a large model layout of the area, displayed in his
Hook Norton home. To end the season, our Festive meeting
on 6 December sees the return of Miles McNaire. We enjoyed
him so much a further visit was a must. His talk on ‘Emile
Bachelet and the Flying Train’ sounds intriguing! There will be
the usual glass (or two) of wine and hot mince pies, not
forgetting our famous Christmas Raffle which all contribute
to the relaxed feel of this informal Christmas meeting.
Members please note, donations for the Raffle table are
always appreciated. Do come along on this special evening if
you are interested in the Railway scene; new members and
visitors are given a warm welcome. As usual, no meeting in
January. We meet again for the new season at the AGM on 7
February. Meanwhile, the Chairman and Committee thank all
members and friends for their continued support, wishing
everyone a very happy Christmas and a steaming 2017. 

Estelle Brain

Folk go international!
Thanks to Lou and Gary at The Blue Boar for hosting us in their
characterful, atmospheric Stables room. We had over 20
musicians and listeners enjoying the ambiance, good beer and
fine music! We had a super evening with songs from Ireland,
America, Mexico, France and more; some fine tributes to
Leonard Cohen, sea-shanties, pipes and a glorious new poem
from Ann Wooby. It was great to welcome old and new friends
from near and far alike including Bledington, Winchcombe and
California! We plan to meet on Monday 12 December for our
famed Christmas session – £1.50 to sing, play, recite or just
listen. Check chippingnortonfolk.org.uk for venue details.

Rachel Chai

Appreciating Architecture with U3A
At our monthly meeting in
November, we heard Mark
Wilkins talk about his
career as a helicopter pilot
for the County Air
Ambulance Service. The
Architectural Appreciation
group had a very successful
day out in Oxford where
they had a most
informative (and amusing)
talk on the University and
in particular the Sheldonian Theatre, Christopher Wren’s
first building. After an excellent lunch at the Bodleian café
they visited the Divinity School with its magnificent 15th

century ceiling. For information on joining the U3A, please
see our website u3asites.org.uk/chipping-norton 

Jo McVicker

Chippy Labour Party
After the Referendum, now we have Donald Trump. Gaining
power by appealing to people's worst instincts is deeply
depressing for those of us in the Labour Party who value
tolerance and inclusivity. Politically we are a broad church and
welcome anyone who rejects the values of Trump and his ilk.
But we are not just about politics and in November held
another of our ever-popular Quiz & Chips nights at The
Chequers. A record turnout made the evening a great success,
though the 10 questions on American politics stumped a few.
8 December sees Chippy Labour Party host the constituency
Christmas Dinner. All who share Labour values are welcome.
For details and a booking form contact me at the email below.

We meet on the second Thursday of each month at The
Chequers. Non-members are welcome. For more information
on our activities contact me, David Heyes at
davidheyes@yahoo.co.uk

Eccentricities amuse local historians
BBC comedy criter and author, Richard O Smith gave an
entertaining talk at the November meeting of the Chipping
Norton History Society on Britain’s Most Eccentric Sports.
This fun-filled talk rattled through numerous obscure sports
from tortoise racing at Corpus Christi College to cheese-
rolling at Cooper’s Hill. The ancient sport of mob football is
still practised from Orkney to Ashbourne. The Olympics
have featured tug-of-war, rope climbing and synchronized

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 

Telephone: 01608 642606

We offer
quality

products 
at

competitive
rates

Easy access ground floor salon

Reduced rates every day for

Senior Citizens

The view from the Sheldonian
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solo swimming.  Local sports mentioned included Aunt Sally
(now only played in Oxfordshire), pram racing in Bampton
and the Cotswold Games, in Chipping Campden, featuring
‘shin-kicking’.  The Society hosts history talks on the 2nd

Monday of the month at 7.30 pm in the Methodist Church
Hall at West Street, admission £2.50. Do come and join us
for the next talk on the Rollright Stones on 12 December.    

Rob Brown

Quaker meetings
Quaker meetings are at 7.30-8.30pm in the Lower Town Hall
on the first Wednesday of the month. All are welcome. We
explore key issues and share our experiences followed by 10-
20 minutes of silent worship. 

We had a thought provoking meeting in November
about working with prisoners. Judith and John from Sibford
Quakers described their visits to Grendon prison. It was like
a window into the world of the prison’s therapeutic
community. We realised how a little regular contact with
outsiders, who don’t recoil at the prisoners’ crimes, can
make such an important difference providing a little piece of
normality in their imprisonment. Others talked about
working with offenders after their release and also writing
letters to prisoners abroad, which is their only outside
contact. On 7 December we will discuss how Quakers put
their values of peace into practice such as their
conscientious objection to paying taxes for military purposes
– including how in the 1980s the Quaker organisation
withheld taxes on behalf of their staff to test British and
European law, Quakers who have been imprisoned for
withholding taxes and MP Ruth Cadbury’s work this year to

raise this issue in Parliament. There is no January meeting
and the meeting on 1 February will hear Maria Huff from
Banbury Quakers talk about her experiences in Palestine.
For further details please visit www.quaker.org.uk/meetings 

Ian Cave

Winter moon guides stargazers
The winter moon
provides a superb focal
point for Chippy
stargazers and
November saw us
complete 4 out of 5
successful events in one
week with the Moon
prominent throughout.
In December we look
forward to an evening at
Brailes on the 7th and
hopefully a public town
centre observing

evening on Saturday 10th. January looks to be BBC Stargazing
Live month and we are planning plenty of local public
astronomical events – details of all our activities on
www.cnaag.com Our guest speaker on Monday 16 January is
astronomer Owen Brazell from Abingdon, all welcome

CN Amateur Astronomy Group is here for everyone
with an interest in the universe, just bring your enthusiasm
the stars will do the rest  Best wishes and seasonal greetings
to all Chippy stargazers and the Chippy News crew.

Robin Smitten 07527 224411

Close up of the Moon with Clavius
crater at the centre taken by

CNAAGer Mel Gigg
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Town Sports Awards
Look out for nomination forms for the Town Sports Awards
2017 be available from the Town Council in December.

Graham Beacham

4 Shires Swimming Club
10 of our top swimmers travelled to Tenerife to the T3

training camp for an intensive week of training over half term.
Sarah said,‘Although it was very tiring, it was a great life lesson
and I made a bunch of new friends. The trip gave me new skills
to improve my swimming and I would go again if the chance
arises’. Holly reported that she enjoyed both pools, and was
really pleased with the tips she got for improving her
breaststroke and feels faster already. She also loves her tan!
The Club hopes to run a similar camp in the UK next year.

Two of our older swimmers Felicity Darwent and Rebecca
Hoadley recently competed in the South East Winter Regionals
and held their own against very stiff competition. Sadly Aaron
Lamb, who also qualified, was involved in an accident the week
before and the club wishes him a speedy recovery.

If you are interested in joining the Club, we run trials on
most Saturdays at Kingham Hill School. Please contact
membership@4SSC.co.uk for further information.

Philippa Upton

Student swim offer
Better Leisure Centres are offering students aged 11-25 a
one-month swim membership for just £5. Students just need
to show their student ID at the Leisure Centre’s reception.
This is part of a Sport England scheme which aims to tackle
inactivity amongst young people. Swimming remains the UK’s
most popular sport, with over 2.5 million swimming at least
once week. NHS guidelines for young people advise 60
minutes of physical activity per day – ranging from moderate
such as walking to vigorous such as tennis and running.

Ladies Beginner Golf Sessions
Throughout October eight very keen ladies attended a series
of one hour beginners’ golf sessions at Cotswolds Club with
Head Professional Danny Phillips. These were a huge success
and everyone enjoyed themselves. Danny will be running a
fresh block for any more interested Lady Beginners in January.
Please contact him on 07581 097746 or by email at
cngolfacademy@gmail.com for more information and make
your New Year hobby to head out and learn golf!

Pickleball
Pickleball has had a mix of people with some good skills – we
are playing with youngsters and a few retired people.
Enthusiasm and fun has been the outcome of the sessions.
Come along and try Pickleball – all are welcome. Contact the
Leisure Centre (644412) for details of sessions.

SPORTS NEWS

Chipping Norton Football Club
Sponsorship success The Club is now proudly sporting
new kit and equipment with some great local sponsorship.
Owen Mumford is funding the first team kit after Adam Hunt
– the Club Treasurer, long-time club member, and ex-Owen
Mumford employee – approached them. Mumford support a
number of local projects including Chippy’s Villager bus. Other
key sponsors are Midcounties Co-op (Reserve Team kit) and
the Phone Co-op (Fair Trade Footballs and Training Bibs).
Bellway are sponsoring Training Tops – pictures next edition. 

The vast majority of players live in the Town and many have
played since they were young. The new football kit and
equipment has given everyone a huge boost. Anyone
interested in playing can find out more information about the
Club by visiting www.chippingnortontownfc.com or emailing
adam.hunt99@live.com

Latest results Ups and downs for the First Team saw a 7:1
defeat by Charlbury on 29 October – an awful performance
with Chippy all over the pitch, with the only positive in an
otherwise bleak afternoon being Brad Smith’s debut goal, the
first of many we hope. The rest of the match is better
forgotten. But on 5 November the team was back to winning
ways against Banbury Galaxy in the Oxon John Fathers Junior
Shield. Much improved, Chippy dominated the game winning
7:1 with goals from Mark Corbett, Josh Hunt x2, Rhys Warner
Carter, Sam Jones, Dean Blake & Andrew McCabe.  The
Reserves beat Eynsham Reserves 7-5 on 22 October.

Chipping Norton Football
Teams’ new kit: 

Above: First XI with
Adam Hunt and Owen
Mumford’s Gavin Jones

Left: Club Chair Tym
Soper, Phone Co-op

employees Daryl Soper &
Chris Mason 

Below: Reserve Team and
two Midcounties guests

Susie Hughes
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Chippy Swifts
Thanks to the Town Council for the recent funding of two
storage containers which means we can buy more equipment
for our growing number of teams. It has been a quiet month,
including the half term brief break, but there have still been
some great performances to celebrate.

U7s With only a couple of games in November and
December, the U7s continue to train hard for when the
matches come along. A recent friendly against Banbury United
was played in great spirit and gave all players some really good
game time. 

U8s Whites have recorded their first win of the season, and

it was worth waiting for as they put 6 past the visitors. This
month also saw the ‘battle of the Chippy 8s’ as the Whites
played the Blacks in a keenly contested encounter with both
sides showing significant improvement.

U9s continue their impressive form and remain unbeaten this
season with 5 wins and 1 draw The boys always seem to
concede first but get stronger as each game goes on, they
never give up and are being rewarded for their efforts. 

U10s This brand new Chippy Swifts team finally got off the
mark with their first win. Still only a small squad of 8
players, they work hard for each other and this win brought
a huge smile to all their faces. We still need players and a full
time coach to join this terrific bunch of lads.

Martyn Walsh

Chadlington Whites U15s
Our second
League game of
the season on 16
October saw the
Whites at home
to Launton
Rangers and
what a match it
turned out to be.
80 minutes, 13
goals, one penalty
and end-to-end football that enthralled the crowd, ended in a
well deserved win for the visitors 8:5. Then on Sunday 6
November their third League fixture was at home to Launton
Athletic. Chad scored a superb goal in the first minute and
rapidly gained momentum eventually winning 6:4. Both teams
are to be applauded for a valiant effort in torrential rain. The
following Friday the Whites were lucky enough to watch
England beat Scotland 3:0 at Wembley (see picture above).

Seymour Mincer

Chipping Norton Bowls Club
The Outdoor Section held its annual awards ceremony on
Saturday 5 November and members and guests enjoyed a
lovely meal before the trophies were handed out. President

Tony Backer-Holst did a marvellous job standing in for
Competition Secretary Nigel Siford who was on holiday but
had left a very witty speech which Tony delivered on his
behalf. Sadly Oxfordshire Bowling Association President Peter
Latter was taken ill at the last moment but his place was very
ably taken by the Deputy President, our own Bill Jarvie, who
presented the awards. Club Person of the Year Award was
deservedly presented to Martin Acock for all his hard work.
Our thanks and appreciation goes to Chairman Val Harris and
her committee for all their hard work over the season.

Roberta Jarvie

Chipping Norton Cricket Club
At the recent Club Dinner these awards were presented:
Clubman Pete Townsend
The Anthony Powell Young Player Award Hedley Smart
First XI Batsman Dave Brassett
First XI Bowler Jim McGeown
First XI Captain's Award Sam Townsend
Second XI Batsman and Captain's Award Nathan Wallington
Second XI Bowler Danny Molyneux

During November we learnt that there was an outline
planning application for 100 houses in a field near the cricket
ground. The Secretary Dave Wood and I have made
representations to both Town and District Councils objecting
to these plans. The Town Council supported our objection but
we shall have to see what the District Council decides!

Graham Beacham

Youth Cricket Quiet months now while plans for 2017 are
formulated and competitions entered. Congratulations to
Morgan Stevens, Jake Brown, Elodie Brown, Harry Johnstone
and Nathan Boswell who made it through to the next stream
of County Coaching. The Club still needs volunteers for
weekly club nights and more coaches to train all the
youngsters. Contact the Youth Coordinator Sue Powell,
bloxhamsue@aol.com or any other member of the Club with
any offers of help. Merry Christmas & Happy New Year to all.

Sue Powell

Back2Hockey
Sunday sessions aim to encourage adults and children aged
13+ with their parents to play hockey again. They are held 10-
11am at the Leisure Centre. 

Sad news ...
The News Team were saddened to hear of the death in
October of Patrick O'Flanagan of former referee and Chair of
Kingham FC a 'true legend' of local football.

Both U8s teams pictured together

Graham Beacham



Two fabulous pictures were created in the Art Challenge:
The Weeping Woman by Picasso and The Kiss by Klimt. It was

great to see the pictures (which will be displayed at school)
come together. 

Building a Trebuchet
is always a very
popular workshop,
and families come
along to our D&T
classrooms to build
their trebuchet and
to see who could
fire a missile the
furthest distance.
Mr Beales taught

computer animation to a very enthusiastic group of children
with their parents. Some of the parents were taught by their
children; a fantastic learning curve for everyone. We would
like to thank Mr Crudge and the D&T team, Mrs Ashton and
Mrs Thomas from Art and Mr Beales (ICT) for their hard
work. 

We look forward to welcoming parents in the spring for our
next selection of workshops – keep an eye out for invitations
going out to partnership schools in January.

Ten boys’ and ten
girls’ teams took
part in the annual
U11 hockey tourn-
ament run by Mrs
Phillips and our
Year 12 Sports
Leaders, who
referee, mentor
and take on all of
the roles required
to make sure the
tournament is well run and a great event for all who take part.

The results were:

Big Schools (Girls) Winner – Holy Trinity

Big Schools (Boys) Winner – Kingham

Small School (Girls) Winner – Enstone

Small School (Boys) Winner – Enstone

Kingham School will represent the Chipping Norton
Partnership Schools at the West Oxon Final in March.

Chipping Norton School
Annual Christmas Carol Concert & Return to the
Forbidden Planet: The Music and Drama departments have
been working hard in preparation for two pre-Christmas
events. The students are excitedly looking forward to their
performance of the jukebox musical Return to the Forbidden
Planet on 2 & 5-7 December. Tickets are available from the
School at £10 and £8. The annual Carol Concert at St Mary’s
Church on Wednesday 14 December is always a highlight of
the school year with many students showcasing their musical
talents. We look forward to welcoming you to both events.

Careers Fair: This year’s Careers Fair was well attended by
Year 11 students and parents. They found it really useful to be
able to meet so many education and training providers, and
local employers, to discuss specific career routes, such as
medicine, finance, public services and law. All of the talks were
well attended; the first one of the evening was on
‘Apprenticeships’ and was delivered by three ex-students. This
was followed by a talk by Mikey Taylor on ‘Studying Aboard’.
Finally, there was a very informative talk on ‘Preparing for
University’ given by Lucinda Rumsey, a Senior Tutor at
Mansfield College. 

CNPS News: Dennis Victory visited our ten partnership
primary schools to teach Street Dance to Year 6 pupils.

This is an annual event and Dennis makes sure that the dance
sequences are aimed at the right age and ability, so everyone
can take part and really shine. Dennis also led a workshop for
our Year 12 Dance Leaders.   His level of skill is inspiring and
the workshop was both challenging and achievable.  

Chipping Norton School takes great pleasure in offering
Family Focus Workshops to Years 4, 5 and 6 pupils and their
families from the partnership primary schools three times a
year. The workshops are all run by teachers from the School.
At the end of October families enjoyed three workshops;
Build a Trebuchet, Art Challenge and Computer Animation. All
were well attended and parents really enjoyed the
opportunity to spend time with their children trying
something different.
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Holy Trinity Primary 
Remembrance Day
Our Brownies,
Rainbows and Cubs
dressed in their
uniforms for
Remembrance Day
and as a mark of
respect the whole
School held two
minutes si-lence.
Some of the children

also formed part of the Remembrance Sunday procession in
Chipping Norton. Our Year 6 and Junior Leadership Team
joined the Royal British Legion to remember Chipping
Norton veterans by laying crosses at the War Memorial and
joining in their service.

Teams4U’s Christmas Shoeboxes As in past years, our
school is supporting the Christmas Shoebox charity. This year
Teams4U are the organisers. The local representative, Martin
Hannant came into school with information on the new
charity and where their boxes would be going. The children
have started bringing in their beautifully decorated shoeboxes
for delivery to children in more than 100 countries.  

Lantern Making Workshop The children in year five took
part in a Christmas Lantern Workshop with some wonderful
volunteers from the ‘Christmas in Chippy’ team. As part of
Chipping Norton’s Christmas event, on Friday 2 December
there will be a lantern procession, due to start at the Town
Hall steps, at 4pm. The children were invited to write a special
note to mention somebody who they will be thinking about
this Christmas, and put it in their lantern. Children are invited
to go along, with their lanterns to take part and help to make
what will be a magical atmosphere. 

Dennis Victory – Street Dance for Year 6 Dennis came
to visit our School to work with the Year 6 class and
choreograph an exciting Street Dance routine. He certainly
put the children to the test with ‘body popping’, free styling
and expressing their ‘swagger’! They performed their finished
routine to the other children in the School.  Well done Year 6.

National Space Centre Visit As part of their Earth and
Beyond topic, our Year 5 children visited The National Space
Centre, in Leicester. The children had the opportunity to
travel to the edges of the universe and the beginning of time
in their visit to the 360-degree Planetarium to experience the
amazing world of outer space. We also got to explore the
interactive galleries and different exhibits – it was great fun!

Children in Need To help raise funds for this worthy cause,
our Junior
Leadership team
organised several
events, which
included coming to
school dressed as
Pudsey, or wearing
spots.  The children
also coloured spots
on our giant Pudsey.
A grand total of £150 was raised – well done to all who took
part!!

Wear Pink for Cancer Charity To support this great
charity, the children came to school wearing pink. The total

raised to send to the ‘Wear Pink for Cancer’ charity was
£184.40.

Christmas Preparations Foundation Class are very busy
with planning and preparing for their Christmas Production,
Mary’s Knitting. We cannot wait to see them up on stage,
retelling their very own special version of the Christmas
story. KS1 children are also very busy rehearsing for their
production of Hosanna Rock, which we are sure, will be up to
their usual high standard.The KS2 Christmas Carol Service
will be held in Church on Wednesday 14 December.
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St Mary’s Primary 
Foundation at the Fire Station The Foundation Unit
visited the Fire Station this week.  The children met Simon the

Fire fighter. He showed the children a fire engine and the tools
inside. Most of the children climbed into the fire engine and
tried on the fire fighters’ uniforms. They also loved squirting
the water out of the hose. The lights and siren were very
exciting to see and hear. Bella Smith from Hazel Class said
that when she squirted the hose, ‘It went over the fence!’
Frankie Copcraft from Apple Class said, ‘It was brilliant
because I liked the lights!’

Lanterns Year 6 will
have a wonderful
opportunity to take part
in the special lantern
procession at the
Christmas in Chippy
event.  Julia Cook and
Nicola Edginton helped
the children to decorate
their lanterns to take
part in this event. A very
‘sticky’ but enjoyable
afternoon created some beautiful lantern designs to use in
the procession. ‘

Year 3 Dance Workshop
On Wednesday afternoon,
some Year 12 children from
Chipping Norton School
came to our school to teach
Year 3s a dance. The dance
was about the book ‘Giraffes
can’t dance.’ We had a really
good afternoon. James said ‘I

liked every second of it and I was a baboon.’ Everybody said
that they had a fun time. ‘We like doing some of the actions
especially the tiger’s dance,’ said Charlie and Ava. ‘We really
want to do it all again!’ Esme added. The School would like to
say a big thank you to the Year 12s and their teacher.

PGL There are countless words to describe PGL, in fact the
whole of Year 6 are wishing we were still there. We did a wide
variety of activities ranging from orienteering to abseiling. It
was an experience we will never forget. Three nights away at
Liddington is one of the highlights for Year 6 in their final year
at St Mary’s and we take away wonderful memories and
achievements.

Friends Poster Winners The Friends are again holding
their Christmas Bazaar
but this year they are
holding the Bazaar in
the Town Hall on Friday
2 December with all the
other Christmas in
Chippy events. The
children designed
posters to promote this
event and the winners
were Hartley Denton in
Foundation Stage, Lily Johnson in Key Stage 1, and Madeline
Palmer in Key Stage 2.

Street Dance
‘Awesome!’ was the
reply from Jasmine
Drinkwater,  when
asked about the
return of Dennis
Victory to St Mary’s
to teach the
children Street
Dance.  The children

were taught a dance routine to perform. They all really
enjoyed this experience and looked forward to his visit.

Library visits This week some of the classes were able to
visit our local library. Year 3/4 went on Thursday and they

learnt how to order books.  At the library they order the
books alphabetically from the authors’ second name but they
don’t order their non-fiction books in the same way as their
chapter and story books. During the visit we went off and
read on our own. It was a great morning. By Jessica and Joe.

Open Morning in September If  you missed our Open
Morning in September and would like a tour of our school
with our Head Teacher,  please call the school office 642673
to book an appointment. 

Friday 2nd December 

Chipping Norton Town Hall
4-6.30pm

Christmas Bazaar

Raffle, craft stalls, chocolate
tombola, whack a Christmas pudding,

cake sale & much, much more.

Friends of St Mary’s Primary School
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Kingham Primary 
Sporting news: suffering defeat in Football; our socks
pulled-up; Goalies padded, and Hockey sticks drawn and ready
to fight for the podium. Starting with the Girls, who with
formidable attack set up an impenetrable defence – secured

wins against Hook
Norton, St Mary’s
and Charlbury, and a
draw in a battle
against Holy Trinity.

So … was that
enough to earn first
place? For the first
time in CNPS
history, winning the
same number of
matches, scoring and
conceding the same

amount of goals – Kingham shared first-place with Holy
Trinity! Well done Girls. Could our Boys U11 Hockey team
rival that of our ladies? A succession of wins and more goals
than can be remembered – the Boys were a force to be
reckoned with. Victory earned them a trophy to take back to
school…

Term Topics Classes have been busy with their topics: Year
3 visited Chedworth Roman Villa making medicine bags; Year
4 visiting the Roman baths with Years 5 and 6 travelling the
furthest visiting the Imperial War Museum in London.

Fundraising included a Beetle Drive organised by our PTA
raising funds for school and was followed by a ramble and
spotacular sale for Children in Need.

Middle Barton Primary 
On Friday 4 November, we welcomed current parents,
grandparents, perspective parents and members of the
community into our
school for our
annual Open
Morning. Our
visitors had a tour
of the School, led by
our Pupil
Leadership Team,
and they were
treated to a
performance by our
School Choir in the hall along with refreshments, provided by
Friends of Middle Barton School (FOMBS). Our visitors were
very complimentary about our school. 

During the week commencing Monday 14 November, our
school marked national anti-bullying week with a range of
activities. Our KS1 classes took part in some drama and our
KS2 classes linked their activities to E-Safety, in addition to
composing and performing an anti-bullying rap! 

Rehearsals are well underway for the KS2 Carol Service
and the KS1 Nativity. The Carol Service will be held at St
Mary’s Church at 1.30pm on Tuesday 13 December, all are
welcome. This year, our KS1 children are performing A
Miracle in Town, they will be performing this to their families
in an afternoon performance on Wednesday 7 December and

an evening performance on Thursday 8 December. Continuing
with the Christmas Theme, Middle Barton School is looking
forward to their trip to Chipping Norton Theatre Pantomime
on Tuesday 6 December. 

Acorns Primary 
Tchoukball champions Congratulations to the Year 5 and
Year 6 pupils who were crowned Shipston Cluster Tchoukball
champions, at a recent tournament at Shipston High School.
Tchoukball is the fastest growing non-Olympic sport in the
UK and is usually played on an indoor court. 

Stargazing
s leepover
On Friday 11
N ove m b e r,
members of
Class 3
prepared for
a night of
magical star
gazing and
learning, with
the support
of Chipping
N o r t o n
Amateur Astronomy Group. Once school and clubs had
finished, children excitedly set up their beds in the school hall
and changed into some warm clothing. Whilst the children
munched on hot dogs, Robin Smitten and his stargazing
friends set up telescopes and binoculars on the school
playground for the children to study the moon. Settling down
in the Hall, Class 3 became absorbed in Robin’s ‘Magic of the
Stars’ presentation, which was fascinating and fact-filled. The
children asked superb questions and also showed off
everything they’d learnt in the topic so far. Moving into the
warm, the children thanked Robin and the Chipping Norton
Stargazers and got ready for bed. However, it wasn’t time for
sleeping just yet…it was time to watch the classic movie: ET,
which the children absolutely loved! 

Chadlington Primary 
Stained Glass Window Project The whole school is
looking forward to our forthcoming workshop enabling us to
create a wonderful stained glass window covering the length
of the enormous Victorian window in our school hall. This will
be done in conjunction with our current whole school topic
We are Artists. Also we will use the project to explore and
depict our school vision and spiritual values as a C of E
school. We will look forward to sharing photos of the results!

New Pixies We are thrilled with how our new Pixies have
settled in during their first half term at school. They have been
to Cogges Manor Farm, walked some of the Wychwood Way
with our Wizards, been eager 'conservationists' in our first
topic of the year and will be visiting the Ashmolean Museum
in Oxford as well as going to see the Chippy Pantomime
before Christmas. They have also enjoyed their weekly ballet
lessons, sung very loudly at our harvest festival and produced
some excellent artwork.

Christmas at School Christmas at Chadlington School will
be, as always, an exciting time. Once again we will be part of

CNAAG’s Robin Smitten with eager Acorns
astronomers at the Stargazing Sleepover
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the Chipping Norton Christmas Tree Festival, singing at the
Chadlington Community Lunch, taking part in two
performances of our Christmas play at the village hall and
enjoying our whole school Christmas party at the end of term.

ACE Centre 
Ace Centre nursery
School would like to
say a big Recyclatron
Thank you! Thank you
to all parents and
carers for taking part in
our Family Recycling
Week at Nursery
School at the end of
last term. This is a
photo of the Eagles’
Nest that we built
outside. We also
created a Recyclatron Robot and took it for ‘a walk’ on
wheels; made a huge junk printing art work; explored in a
junk-modelling jungle; and, drove round in recycled cars,
lorries and tractors. The learning and creativity levels were
high throughout the week and the children had a memorable
and inspiring time. None of this could have happened without
our kind families’ donations of both recycling and their even
more valued time and energy.

Other Family Involvement Weeks this school year will
include: Christmas Maths Week, Drama Week (sharing a story
from childhood, country or culture), Science Week, Outdoor
Art Week (plus fun with clay) and finally Out-door Cooking
Week (multi-cultural food cooked and prepared outdoors).
Drop in anytime to find out about our Outstanding Nursery
School and become part of our vibrant community.

Kingham Hill School
Kingham Hill School pupils visit France During the

autumn half term
26 of Kingham Hill
School’s French and
History pupils
travelled to Somme
and Arras to
explore the history
and culture of
France. The first
two days of the trip
saw the pupils visit
battle trenches and
graves at The
Somme and
Guillemont. Led by
Kingham Hill’s

Head of Languages and historian, Mr Williams the pupils were
inspired as they walked in the same places as the soldiers
before them and learned about life during the First World
War. Pupils took the time to visit the graves of Kingham Hill
alumni, Charles Turner, Sidney Collier and Walter Williams,
where they laid wreaths and crosses to pay their respects.

To help improve their language skills on the trip, pupils
had fun visiting local shops and markets in Arras to order
themselves a picnic lunch. A chance meeting with renowned

World War I historian and battlefield archaeologist, Peter
Barton, meant that our pupils got the fantastic opportunity to
listen to him talk first-hand about the excavations he has
carried out across Europe.

To finish off the trip the pupils paid a visit to French
artisan chocolate factory, Chocolats de Beussent-Lachelle to
see how they make their confectionery.

Sibford School
Radiohead drummer hands over charity cheque The
day after it was announced that Radiohead would headline the
2017 Glastonbury
Festival, the band’s
drummer, Phil
Selway, visited
Sibford School hand
over a cheque for
£8,632 to the
charity SeeSaw,
which provides grief
support for children
and young people in
Oxfordshire. The
money was raised at
a special auction
held by the School’s parent association as part of their annual
summer ball. One of the top fund-raising lots was a unique
autographed copy of a special deluxe vinyl edition of
Radiohead’s latest album, A Moon Shaped Pool, and Phil took
time out to personally deliver the album and present the
cheque to SeeSaw on the School’s behalf. Dr Helen
Mackinnon, Director of SeeSaw, said, ‘We are absolutely
thrilled to receive such generous support from Sibford
School. As a charity we rely almost entirely on donations and
a large amount like this will enable us to fund many things
including memory boxes, family days out and training for our
volunteers. It will also support our ”preparing for Christmas
day”… where we help families faceup to their first Christmas
without a loved one.’

Sibford School’s annual Christmas Fayre takes place
between 2pm and 5.30pm on Friday 2 December. All
welcome.

Dr Helen Mackinnon receiving the
School’s cheque from Phil Selway

Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal

service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *

* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM

2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ

Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk
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‘Land Grab’ issues

Regarding your November headline, it can’t be right for the
Mayor and his Town Council to be ‘sponsoring’ additional
development along the Burford Road (or anywhere else in
Chipping Norton) without a supporting and funded road
scheme so that the Town does not suffer even more
congestion and pollution as people in their cars commute to
places such as Banbury, for jobs that we don’t (but should)
have here. I will be responding to WODC on their Draft Plan
for housing development, which is not a proper plan (perhaps
in Alice in Wonderland) unless it contains a funded plan to
deliver the supporting infrastructure such as our town
expands under the weight of over a thousand new houses. 

Richard Collings

Did we deserve this?

Friends that know me as a town planner have asked about the
stream of planning stories in the News, culminating in
November’s headline (‘Land Grab’). Sadly, and frustratingly,
these issues have all underlined the lamentable failure of our
recently adopted Neighbourhood Plan to have the answers.
The proposals for the east of the town in the new Local Plan
were anticipated five years ago. This was the main reason
Transition Chipping Norton pushed for a Neighbourhood
Plan to lead in shaping the Town’s future. Getting this scale of
development right requires thinking about Chippy as a whole
and not focussing on Tank Farm alone. If successful, it can lead
to a wide range of improvements for our long term benefit,
and not just help drivers get from one side to the other
(supposedly) quicker. WODC have shown no indication that
we’re going to be safe in their and the County Council’s
hands. And the Town Council can’t moan about Tank Farm
now, when it had the chance to agree an alternative housing
strategy in its own Plan last year. Those of us planning to hang
around Chippy with our kids might look back on 2016 and
wonder what we did to deserve this. 

Neil Homer 

HAG is non-political

The Chipping Norton Hospital Action Group wishes to stress
that it is a totally non-political organisation, and dissociates
itself completely from the recent Liberal Democrat leaflet
using David Hawtin’s name. David has worked with us and we

respect his right to an opinion but the views were his alone
and not shared with or approved by the Action Group. We are
extremely disappointed the Lib Dems tried to use our
campaign in this political manner which we feel may
compromise our future activities. Liz Leffman did work as part of
our group and we are grateful for her contribution. We welcome
any future involvement by Liz now her by-election campaign is
over. Many from other political parties and individuals from our
community have also been involved throughout. Some have
worked much longer with the group than Liz.

Clive Hill, Secretary HAG

Cat lover calls in

Robert Courts, our new MP who replaced David Cameron,
dropped in to our Sunshine Cat Rescue Christmas Fayre on
Saturday 12 November. We were thrilled to have his support
for cat rescue and it turns out he has two cats himself.

Celia Haddon

Medical Supplies to Syria

We wish to thank everyone who generously donated medical
supplies at the Town's collection points. Mentioning this
appeal in last month's News has certainly increased them. So
far we have collected 29 boxes of supplies and already have
seven more full boxes for collection. All supplies are taken
monthly to war-torn Syrian hospitals in vast containers. The
doctors there are faced with severe shortages of the most
basic supplies and rely heavily on these deliveries. Items
needed include unwanted spectacles, plasters, dressings and
bandages, disposable surgical gloves, non-prescription pain
relief tablets, hand sanitisers. A big thank you also to those at
the Oxfam Bookshop (who collected until the end of
October), St Mary's Parish Rooms (open 9 to 12 weekdays)
and Methodist Church Hall (Wednesday mornings 9 to 12),
who are both still accepting donations for us.

John, Paula & Kaye, Chippy members of Charlbury
Refugee Action Group www.facebook.com/charlburyrefugee

Protecting our rights of way

I am following up on the query, at the recent OCC Rights of
Way meeting, about footpaths being closed. Every authority
must hold and maintain a definitive map and statement of all
Rights of Way. Recording a path on the definitive map is
conclusive evidence that a public Right of Way exists.
However, there are occasions when a path exists on the
ground, but it is not recorded, even though it is a public right
of way. But any rights of way not on the definitive map by the
legal cut-off date of 31 December will not be able to be
recorded. People are urged to ensure that all rights of way
have been recorded. Oxfordshire’s definitive map is at
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/definitive-map-and-

Photo Liam Walker
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statement-online. It is often misquoted that if a footpath is not
walked for a certain period (often 20 years) then it will be
removed as a public right of way. This is inaccurate. If it is on
the definitive map it will continue to be a public right of way,
unless an extinguishment has been successfully applied for.

Margaret Burden

More roadside path problems
On 22 October, I took a walk around Over Norton, where
roadside footpaths and pavements are generally maintained in
good condition. However, my return journey included the
minor road from opposite the road to Little Rollright to join
the A3400 approximately 800 yards north of the Banbury
Road roundabout. A paved footpath alongside the A3400
meant that I wouldn't have to dodge a busy main road.
However the footpath has almost disappeared beneath the
grass, and what remains is broken up, although still walkable
with care. If this path was cleared to its original width and
resurfaced, walkers have an easier time, and cyclists could use
it. No doubt 'budget cuts' are the reason; no maintenance
appears to have been carried out for a long time. Maybe I'm
cynical, but walkers & cyclists don't pay taxes, other than
Council Tax, to fund footpath/cycletrack repairs, which is no
doubt why these are such a low priority!

Michael Goscombe

Pedestrian access to Health complex
While we are preoccupied with the planning explosion,
pedestrians’ convenience is forgotten. First, the Shuttle Bus
makes unnecessary trips to both Aldi and the Hospital
because the promised link path lies incomplete and
obstructed. Second, for current site access to the Care Home,
the pedestrian route from the London Road bus stop takes so
long that it appears  visitors are unwelcome! Care Home
access from the bus stop and indeed from the Health Centre
could not be less convenient. A gateway opposite the Care
Home front door or at the Health Centre side could
overcome this. All the property seems now in the control of
the Care Home. It is time we took control of our facilities.
Meantime let’s all use the bus services provided (motorists
included!) and leave the limited parking available to others.

Dr Bruce Parker 

Confusing Town map

Praises are sung for our notice boards (October News)
including that on the lower side of the Market Place. Yep, fine
notice board, but I have noticed visitors looking in confusion
at the map on the back. The map is lovely and clear and would
be great on the front, viewed from the pavement, because the
layout would correspond to the Town’s layout! As it is, on the
back, the left side of the map corresponds to the viewer's
right, and the right corresponds to the viewer's left.
Confusing, if you've never been here before. The map needs
redrawing, reversed, or are we, like the Bermuda Triangle,
trying to trap visitors and stop them escaping?

Paul Burbidge  

Diamond Wedding

On the 8 December, Jean & Tony
Spicer will celebrate their 60th

(Diamond) Wedding Anniversary.
Lots of love from all the family. 

Carol Spicer

Thanks after a fall

I would like to thank the three very
kind people who helped my husband
when he had a fall in Banbury Road
on 27 October, and also John our
neighbour who kindly drove him to
the surgery. He has recovered now
and is very well.  We wish you all a
very Happy Christmas. 

Jean (and Tony) Spicer

Bats at the Cemetery

In response to the article in last month’s Chippy News
about the colonnade roof in the Cemetery, does the Council
know the law about roosting bats which are a protected
species? How can they remove the slates and timber joists
when there are long eared bats roosting in the roof timbers?
These are a protected species and have been there for a
good few years. Council, look before you rip the roof off.

Mrs J Smith 
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LETTERS

Shuttle Puzzle Answers 1 Hailey, 2 New, 3 Worcester,
4 Churchill, 5 Burford, 6 Albion, 7 Russell, 8 London
Santa Quiz Answers 1 The North Pole, 2 Kris Kringle, 3 Myra in
Turkey, 4 Pere Noel, 5 Clause, 6 Dasher, Dancer, Vixen, Comet,
Prancer, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen, 7 Finland, 8 Hay and sugar for his
horse, 9 elves, 10 coal Spot the Difference We spotted 5 .....

Jean & Tony on their
wedding day at St Mary’s

The News  team welcomes letters (names supplied please) but
reserves the right to cut depending on space available. The

opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Team.



(Answers on page 35)

Did you know that Santa made a secret visit to Chippy in
November to plan his Christmas Eve route round our

chimneys? The Reindeer were resting so he had to take the
new Shuttlebus. Here’s some clues as to where it took him

– complete the Shuttlepuzzle with the road names.

 

        1  

 2  3       

          

4          

          

 5     6    

7          

          

          

          

    8      

          

 

2 Fancy some fish, for tonight’s
supper dish?

4 Stop here & see the
Aspirin Man’s tree

7 Not very well? Ring the
Doc’s bell

8 Need some hope? Pray for
the pope.

1 Here we stop, at your
local shop.

5 See the bus turn, where kids go
to learn

6 Vets have fled, so honour
your dead.

3 Up the hill, here’s a view of

the Mill

Christmas Quiz all about Santa
1 Where does the boy meet Santa in ‘The Snowman’?

2 What is the name of the old man who gets the job as

Santa in the film ‘Miracle on 34th Street’?

3 The original St Nicholas was bishop of which town?

4 What do the French call Father Christmas?

5 The 1994 film starring Tim Allen was called ‘The Santa ???’  

6 Name Santa’s 8 reindeer (no Rudolph!)?

7 Santa lives in Lapland – which country is it a part of?

8 What do Dutch kids put in Santa’s shoes?

9 Who make all the toys that Santa delivers?

10 If Nice children get toys – what does Santa traditionally

leave Naughty children?

Santa’s Spot the Difference!

Christmas fun with
Santa


